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Sfh* &U (Kamraotttv^Uh. 
xatss or ADVisTisim s 
TmlMiMt Apmiuats Intertcl >t the rtte of 
tl.M per square (ten Uoel minion oonatUute 
■ tOnart), nod id ooolt for snob (ubaeqaent 
InewtlOn. 
BstufM terinnniiunn, »lOn year por t^unrt,' $4 per renr for each aubaequcnt squnre. • y 
Ipnottt K on oca Inserted in Local column, 15 
oonte per Una* 
Pioratsioian Oaim of fire linea or Ict^ono 
TO»», fi. , 
-aat wortont, the lesral fea of $5. 
giirtar, Half and Ootuinn Adrartiisciantt, by 
oontraet. 
\ig AU advertising due in advance. 
JOB PRINTING. 
TTt an prepared to la every lateriptloa of Job Prin 
lax at waaooable rataa. 
rROFESBIOJrM Cj/HDS. 
YOHN PAUL, iTV/MIwv T.» aj ATTORNEY AT LAW 
HARRISONBDRQ, VA. 
WU1 praotiea in tha Coovta of Rockingbam, A agnate and adjoining couatles, and attend to 
aaecial buaineas in aav county of tbia State or in 
Waat Virginia. 
Butlaett in hii hands will reeaiva prompt and 
aarafnl attention. 
Always found at btl offiea when not profesaion- 
•Uy p /aged. 
OA < "on the Bqnnre, thraa doors West ef the 
Comuionluftiltl) 
^ i i in Mitiwft i fl 1 m .wilwaY >> TewUwrw *•** omit omm H\J* 
Hu CM Commonwraftli. 
FCiLIsnKD KTERT WED.VE9JAT BY 
I BAN. D ( tTNHBN. 
At Harriionbnrg, EooMngham Co., Va 
-4^ TMMS OF StTBSCRIPTWIN t • 
I Umj*' Ml it 
On# Ccpj, 1 yetf     a 
•• . fl RlOnUiS,   rrTrf...',. 1 ftf 
" 8 months,   \ y Any p«rson up ifcluh of Un subveribera, w* 
bt entiilea to a copy fr«« while the pnper is sent.to tb club. 
h'p, P«P" dlwanaioaad, nnlaaa at the option of t BAN. D. CUSHEN, \ 
Publiilier and Proprietor, j 
VOL III. 
•'Tloro ahftll the Press the PWple's rights mehitaln, 
Unawed by iaQueDce and Uftbrlbed by Gain I'* 5 • 
1 ml M 
JPOETMlir. 
all e r
il • a ee t a a aR^xW/^ULm^Bank^bulldlng. 
■aAvviLii nasTBAia, j. s. BAansniaasn. 
fASTHAM A HAEN8BERGER, 
Mid ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURO, Va. 
Oflaa—At Hill'a Hotel. 
Beptanbar 1, 1887—ly 
rvHABLXS A. TANCET. 
V/ ~ ATTORNEY At LAW 
RARRISOKBURO, VA. 
OSee In tha new building on East Market St. 
between'Commonwealth'Office and Main St. 
March JO '67—tf 
G». LATIMEK, 
o ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commlaelonar for the RastoraUon of Burn 
Baoords, Harrisonbnrg, Te. 
Bay. 7,1888—tf  
X. BOia.ES. 
o ATTORNEY. AT LAW, 
BABRIBONBCRO, VA. 
Ornes—With J, D. Frlee 4 Co., Land A|ants, Na- 
tioaal Baak BulMlag, Main Street. Vaveaker ST 1187-ly 
/^XOBOX O. QEATTAN 
VJ" ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
■ARRISONBURO, TA. * 1 
Orrtet—At Hill's Hotsl. 
Mot, 7, 1888.   
wb: s. mobs. >. ss. rinsrsACKsa, 
Kobe a pennybacker, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBTOO, TA. . ^ 
Ipsclal sttentlom paid to the collection ef 
el aims. March 70, 1867-ir 
-niNOLXTON BRYAN, " 
IT ATTORKET AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, Tit 
Jaly I tf 
a. B. uaean. c' eaaa. a. nxxa 
T IQQETT Sc HAAS, 
Mj ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HABRTSONBUBO, VA , 
Will praatloa in Roekinghaira and adjoiuing 
eenntlea. Office in first National Bank Build- 
lag, aeeend floor. T 
Mareh IT. IMt—tf 
O. HILLl 1 
• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Sept. 1», 1801.—tf 
Vktoodson a compton, 
r? ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
SLEEPING IN CHURCH- 
O'er their devoted beads, 
When the law thuodered, 
Snugly snd heedlessly 
Snored the six hundred. 
Great was the preacber'a theme i 
Screw'd on was all the steam 
Neither with shout nor scream 
Could ho disturb the dream 
Of the six hundred. 
Terrors to the right of them, 
Terrort to the lerl of them, 
Terrors in front of them— 
Hell itself plundered 
Of Its most awful things,' 
Weak-minded preacher flings 
At the (fpmd-founded. . - 1 *' 
Boldly ho apoko and well / i l *" 
All on deaf ears It lell; i.r 
Vain was bis loudest yell 
Volleyed and thundered ; - 
For earing—the truth to tell— 
Neither for heaven nor hell 
^ Snored the six hundred. 
Still, with redoubled seal, 
Still he spoke onward, 
And, in a wild appeal 
Striking with band and heel— 
Making the pulpit reel, 
Shaken and sundered— 
Called them the charcb'e foes, 
Threatened them with endless woes— 
Faintly the answer rose 
(Proofs of their sweet repose) 
From the united nose 
Of the six huudrad. . • 
Sermons of near an hour, 
Trfo much for human power j 
- Prayers, too, made to match 
(Extemporaneous batqh ) 
Woefully blundered j 
With a servibe ofmualc 
Fit to turn every pew sick—- 
Should it be wondered t 
' Churches that will not more 
Out of the ancient groove 
Through which th*y have floundered 
If they will lag behind, 
Slill must expect to ilnd 
Heavens of such a kind 
As the six hundred 
HAWwinonBUBU, va • KFTKf T VTrtn V 
e o i ghem n SMUMj/L*.! HMVMCX. 
Fira U u  «-—gj upa   
Ufii""n.flu«-tf OUR BABY- 
W.0 riI ,P .ci surgeon . was r very pretty little baby-that 
n .R I HQ va. 's» a baby. 1 had no fault to fiud 
tpU 9,18G6 with it, as fyr as its individual identity 
'XXTOODSON A COMPTOlsr was concerned. Tf babicil must exist"—* 
** t ATTOnyxTS >T law, and I suppose tUcro U a nccoisity for 
losii C. Woodsoh ami Wu. B. Compton have ^be tiling, or else where would all the 
-°-w grown peopl0 t0"1.0 frp,n ?-tl'ia baby Jbe Cearti of Bbenandoall, Page,.Blghland and was as well HI Its way as ffny Otlisr 
Peedleton. , . 
.NB-Jon* C.WeoD«0» will continue to prao- Daoy. 
""Sov '22 isfis tf5*^00''0^ of Virginia. j mention these facts merely to prove 
' ■ ' —  i— 1 that I am in no way prejudiced. As far 
GW PIT HI IW I . 
, ' attorney at law, I a" mortal man can be, I am entirely ini» 
HarrisCnburo, va. , ■ partial witness. 
timn^'offiee—Near'l), "id. SwltMr'snMeichant It was fast asleep in its cradle—a lit- 
Talloring establiahment. Jan. 31, 1866—ly t]e wl)ite.Leaded doll, with long dark 
DR. N.M. BDRKHOLDEH, eye .lashes, and a crimson dot of a mouth, 
0ffiHAaa"o*io«o8 ^°k"torr' J Dentist. against which lay its tiny fist, with five 
•Ivae blaoonataet and careful attvntlon to every de- well-defined dtlUpleS in ttie five i' ints 
partnent ef the practlee of Dental Surgery. [Apl 1-ly- 1 1 
— , •- thereof. It was fast asleep, I say, when 
HEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. Benha oanie airil int0 tho roJ. 
TbRB- GORDON A WILLIAMS have assc- ,T „ , JLI elated with laera in the practice of Medi- "I am going over to the depot to see 
Dr. Tv-Olatou William., ol Wincheeter, raother off> joseph . j.jj be back balf 
Office removed to the building opposite Hill'a an hour. Just keep an eye to the baby Hntcl, and adioiningthe Masonic Temple, where , T1 .5, „„ ' me •rthefiyu'willalways be foupd. while I m gone, will yon f" 
GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS., I looked blankly at my sister. But 
Auiu^."^ple«i0Jai«d caio« ih®0rrdac- wbile 1 wa8 considering how best to 
«ount«« presss my total dissent from her auda- 
April 1. OORDON A WnxLIAMS. . J . . , , . j ^ t 4l  cious proposition, she tripped out .01 the 
TAB. W. MlLLfin, room, her ribbons flattering in the soft 
DENTAlIiURGEON, spring air. 
Hasbisoxbcso, Va. Silence dosen t always give consent, 
(Onduate •/tk# Baltimore College of Dinut surgery ) but Bertha had taken it for granted, in 
OrrtoB—German St., opp. M EChurch South, this matter, and I was left an unwilling 
bug Country Produce taken in exchange for guardian of my little nephew. 
wo'k- Fcb 5However, he was fast asleep, that was 
0D0 circumstance in my favor. Mortal J. H- Harris. G. T; HARRIS. baby couldn't presen t a more innocent 
ORB. HARRIS A HARRIS, and cherubic aspect than he did. So I 
D- . ?T
,i^"'''A"I'0SBD,il0' T1' calmly wont on with my writing, soon R. J. H. HARRIS offers the advantage of , . vr • , i • • r .-i 
long experience. All operations will re- becoming obllVlOUS to hts infantile pres- 
, , a n
J yi' ■ cal ly ent on ith y riting, soon 
, i- i
Obll l i
ceive careful attention, suoh ANAESTHETICS „„„„ „„:ii , ■ i ,i„ 
used for extraoting teeth as may be desired.— 0,100 ^'PP^o my goose-quill triumphantly 
Partlonlar care paid to into the ink. 
DISEASES OP THE MOUTH. ,.TO, .. .. . . . .,.c 
When necessary patienU will b. waited on at ^ 11 8 the ea8lcst bu81,loss ,n llfo- 
♦hair residences. X should never spend my money hiring 
kiaL.Ufficsiat the residence of D. Jas. H. Ear- . . 
riaTmain St.,near Heller's Store. fFsb 28 nurses, if the Uttlo one was mine—but 
" „ ■ ^.■i'   wonien never do know how to eoonomiza 
J)H. W. W. S. BUTLEB, properly." 
SUBOEON <k PHYSICIAN, As thoa8 fanoioa PaS30ll through my 
BARBJSUNBCRG, VA. mind, Ike baby woke up and sneezed. 
— I gave the cradle an oscillatory kick, 
I0*oaes at bis rasidsnot, Vain Aresi. then burst into the well/known burden 
OAMUXL B, BTEELlNO of "Bye a baby bunting," but the little S ' villain absolutelv declined to shnt bis 
C«ll*etor of Internal Revonne, eyes again, lik a sensible baby. He opened 
ilM'No^h'of th^lsour^HouM^Ilarrlsoab^r'g.' thenl Wider than tW0 nliniatur0 vaoona> Nov. T, 1868—tf stared at me with an air of malevolence 
•jjs l. LAMBERT, tkat has made mo a firm biliever in 
SoDDCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT .B™'»n00. d0lik 
SABS Bin ONB US O, fa., ' erately began to cry, And the harder I 
I doors Wast old RockJngham Bank; rookel the cradle and tho louder I sang, 
d^Vafoa'ts. id'rnt?/ pWc.Wgh.Stb tbo "ore resolutely did that baby cry. 
at lowest. thongbt,I t0 7aolf' ratss. Farmer s supplies ordered from Balti- •abies must be fed, and it s highly re- 
^NroB«4;beWrhie5-rjrired" y-^hensiblo of Bertha to stay away so 
mar 11 ly 
g E R. S R I G, 
o ec re
HARRISONBITRG, flRGUVIA, WEDNESDAY, JU^E 10, 1868. 
jaore city when required, 
N vem r 18—ly 
JUBBArtS- StAVDAED SCALVh. ^ lls ^ ^ 
mi. ^rAJ B B A N K ® * c » instituted a search for some milk; which U< W. BAtimoa* Si, BAirixsaa, Md., tx j -j ,, .. . 
Weigh Lock, - Counter Union. 1 h,ld " VagUe lde& Was the d,et 8ener- 
_ _ „ „ HCJa _ ., „ ' ally preferred by toothless infancy. But JR. B. Track, De- Jpl Family, Batch- _.T, ., J T /fc " >i»lk, there was none. Lamp oil; Stew- 
pot, Hay, Coal, •r',» Druggists, arfu syrnp , vinegar; kerosene; brandy; 
Dormant, Wits- (dSSijd&R Jeweller's and everything but milk was there; every 
honee, Piai.iornt>^®Bi^0Wfi Bank Scales. oonoeivable fluid in aggravating profu- 
«^Srhr™n»,h«?Sre? modlfloatlons, adapted to sion—but not a drop of milk. 
sa?.tes.b^tea"'AH .1.., mlrtCu. .f 
February 20, lecs-ly' OIr'tMAJr. Agent: mj iDfariated nephew, but alightly, 
All of the popular Patent ModioioeTTi softened by distance, followed me 
G11"* Drug Store. about like a Nemo ate. 
I rnshed frantically up stairs armed 
with a lump of sugar, the first soothiog 
xpedicnt that suggested itself to me. 
"Bless its dear ditllo heart, there 
there ; confound your racket, can't you 
keep still I Take its sugor from its own, 
own uncle, that's a little golden boy." 
But tho golden boy absolutely rajeot- 
ed the engar, screaming, loader than 
ever, as if its lungs wore forty baby- 
power, and warranted never to tire out. 
It kicked, it struggled, it pawed tho air, 
it grew purple in the face. Ashes of 
King Herod and all the Egyptians I 
; what was a man to do ? 
In vain I ezeented a war dance around 
its cradle, in vain I rang the dinner pell, 
and gingled the ohina ornaments, and 
waved the feather duster, and swung my 
gold repeater, and bawled nursery bal- 
lads at the top of my lungs. Talk ebout 
perseverance, Robert Brace's spider was 
nothing to that atrocious little lump of 
mortality. 
"There's nothing for it but to capitu- 
late." said I to myself, as I jammed my 
bat on my head viciously, thrust my arms 
into my overcoat, and seised the baby 
oat of its cradle. 
Leave it absolutely alone I dared not 
and the nearest grocery where milk was 
procurable lay three blocks off I Thus, 
in a sort of stony despair, I issued forth 
from the house, carrying my persecutor 
like a buudle under one arm, 
I thought he would stop crying when 
he got into the open air, bat not he | 
oxygen only seemed to increase tho 
shrill power of his villainous little pipesl 
People turned to stare at me as if I 
were an escaped lunatic, or an abductor 
of human innocence. Woman looked 
indignantly at tho baby. Bine worsted 
socks and little pink legs kicking blind- 
ly from beneath my arms. Children 
ran after me, dogs barked, but I kept 
doggedly on my way, walking into the 
grocery, with a resolution second only 
to that of ttAvkRoman fellow who- jump- 
ed into a cra\ k nobody knows how ma- 
ny hundred j Is ago. 
"A pint of a Ij, it you pleajo." 
"Milk, sir? 4\ five you brought any- 
thing to put it in ?" * 
I thought of my tobacco bo*,- my 
pocket-handkerchief, the corner of nry 
bat, all of these impracticable places for 
the deposit of the lacteal fluid. 
"I never thought of that!" I said, 
righting the baby, who came head up. 
permost with a very crimson countenance, 
and eyes looking definantly into mine; 
eyes that said, as if they had spoken in 
so many syllables, "I won't atop crying ! 
I'll die first!" 
The storekeeper looked on sympathet- 
ically. 
"1 could sell yen a nice little pitcher, 
sir, if—" , 
"The very idea,' I interrupted. "A 
pitcher of milk 1 and please take the 
change out of this portomonaio, for if 1 
had three pairs of hands, I couldn't 
more than hold this kicking little demon 
with 'cm I" 
"Well, sir," said the storekeeper, "he 
does seem a rare 'un fcr usin' his legs, 
let lone his lungs. Yes, sir, thank'ee 
sir." 
Now, I have always since laid it up as 
a grudge against human nature that that 
unprincipled grocery-man, took a five 
dollar bill out of my portemonaie 
knowing that I should not discover it 
until too late to rectify the error ! 
(I wouldn't have treated a Turk ao !) 
I took up the pitcher of milk in my 
right hand, s'ill balanoiog the baby 
skillfully against my left arm and side, 
and started triumphantly for hope. 
"Now, I'll settle your business, my 
fine young friend," I thought. "Ig it 
possible that I was ever such an incor- 
rigible .nnisaace as this!" 
But my-triumph wasvpeedily reduced 
to the lowest pitch of humiliatiou. 
"Bear mo, Mr. Beverly, is it possible 
that this is you 7" 
It was Kate Milton's self, radiant in 
spring bonnet, lilao silk walking-dress, 
close fringed parsol, and tho daintiest of 
lilao kid gloves! Kate Milton, with an 
air of astonishment that served to make 
her one degree prettier than ever ! 
My first instinot was to turn and flee; 
ignominiously; my second was to drop 
nephow and his m ilk into the gutter, and 
resolutely deny all connection with them 
my third prompted me resolutely to stand 
my ground. , 
"Yes, it is I, Miss Milton—a—a fine 
day 1" 
"Very fine." 
Kate eyed me dubiously, and no won- 
der. One sook, curling, and twisting as 
if a serpent were inside of it instead of 
a baby's foot, appeared beneath my ooat 
skirts, flanken by about a quarter of a 
yard ofSwiss embroidery and taoka, wo- 
fnlly crumbled by the fiery ordeal thr'o 
which we had both passed—the milk 
(oonfound it) had dripped a-down the 
full length of my pearl colored panta- 
loons, and my hat, bent and bruised, 
was thrust rakisbly on the side of my 
head..r. I- was gloveless, flushed 'and 
disheevlled, and, take ma 'Hor allin all," 
must hive appeared odflsiderable like! a 
piok-pocket or an old cloth ss man out 
for a walk I- x; v.<» « ! jmvKA i" ' • ■
I passed on followad by the stand of 
faint, 'sbudued laughter-—a sound that 
t ng mo to the quick. 
So Kate and he^ eompanion were 
laughing at me ; this was,- indeed, (he 
nnkindest out of alb t I resolved never 
to danoo tho OermaB erltb Kate Milton 
••nI amis ommY le vslajwsl j 
The hotlre was qilta* and deserted as 
I returned and insert A my night key' in 
tbe littie oircular lock. • ^-What .conld 
have become of Bertha 7 The cold due 
oozed out upon my brow, as I, for one 
instant, contemplated the horrible possi- 
bility of my being left, a sort of modern 
Robinson Crusoe, with one diabolical 
little man Friday on my hands. 
Nonsense I there was no probability of 
that. I sat down on Bertha's low rock- 
ing-ohair, and planting the baby firmly 
on my knee, applied tho spout of the 
pitcher to bis mout h 
Would you believe it? He wouldn't 
drink a drop. 
He screwed his mouth as tightly shut 
as if he never intended to open it again, 
and doubled himself over hackwork with 
a strenght of will that would have been 
remarkable iu a lull-grown man, but 
was simply marvelous in a ten months' 
old baby. I persevered and ho perse- 
vered. I poured the milk over his neck 
his embroidered dresswaist, and his 
coral BTinlnts; he would have been 
drowned sooner than open his mouth 
balf a quarter of an inch. Probably, of 
such stuff were our Revolutionary fath- 
ers made, and this baby bad through 
some inscrutaVIe blunder of Earao Na- 
ture, como into the world just a century 
too late I 
I put bim back into the cradle, flat 
on his spinal colarae, and looked at him 
more in florrow than anger. 
"My youngster," I addressed him, 
"cry away—cry your lungs out—break 
a blood-vessel or two, if agreeable to 
you ; fracture your traaliea I I can't 
be held legally responsible for it, thank 
Providence I" 
I took up a book and sat down by the 
cradle, rocking it racklessly backward 
and forward,5 regardless of tho screams 
which still rent the air,'I wasu't going 
to waste any more time in trying to 
quiet him. Let him try! This U a 
free country ! 
"Why,-Joe! whatever is the mat- 
ter ?" 
It was Bertha's voice. I jumped up 
as if a cannon ball had smitten mo, and 
dashed my book upon the floor. 
"Matter, ma'am, matter ? The mat- 
ter, is, that I'm going mad ! 1 shall be 
a fit subject for the lunatic asylum in 
just about fifteen minutes more 1" 
But I might as well have wasted my 
despairing eloquence on a blink wall !— 
She was loading the little wretch with 
of.res ics, pity and blandishments. And 
—I shouldn't have credited the sudden 
turn of affairs if I hadn't witnessed i 
with my own eyes —the baby absolutely 
laughed up in her face, as if to say— 
"I've given my ancle a pretty time of 
it." 
Yes ; laughed and crowed, and hold 
up his band.-, and behaved exactly as if 
he bad never in his small life known what 
it was to shed a tear 1 
"Has he been good, uncle Joe ?" 
I looked volumes at my sister. 
"Bertha, if ever you leave me again, 
in charge of that—that little atrocity, 
I'll commit suicide !" 
"You needn't speak so loud," said my 
sister in an injured voice ; "I intended 
to have been home before, but the train 
was delayed', and—bless its little heart, 
did it want to come to its mamma's arms 
—and was uncle Joseph orosssr than an 
old bear, and wasn't it tho sweetest little 
rose-bud that ever—" 
I waited to hear no more, but rushed 
precipiately out of tho room, oonvinoed 
that of all fools, a young mother was 
the most hopeless specimen 1 
That's the last lime I have had (he 
heir of tho family confined to my guar- 
dianship. T think Bertba's little afraid 
to leave me alone in the room with hiqi- 
"So mote it be 1" 
Some one sent me a comic valentine 
last fourteenth of February—a picture 
of a hooked nosed old bachelor—(my 
nose is a fine Romanesque curved) in a 
blue ooat and blue trousers, dandling 
the baby npside down ; I solemnly bes 
lieve it was Kate Milton I 
1 detest comic valentines. I abhor 
babies—and I believe ins life of old 
bachelorhood I That's my plaiforuj I— 
Do you wonder at it? 
Great indignation exists among the 
radicals in Pennsylvania, in eonsequenoe 
of the overlaying of ihe various candi- 
dates for the Yice-Presideney, this side 
of tha Alleghanoya. 
« • i «' LONG FACES. ♦ I 
tf kokes k.** ,ev*jiaeMM i HN What a sad mia^ke, it is to suppose 
that a man should bo gloomy.because Ke- 
is devout, as if misery were aoocplable 
to God on its own aooouat, and happi- 
ness an offence against his dignity. A 
modern writer of muoh wisdom and pith 
SMSJbssee ^ ss }| .spele) he 1 
"There is a seerct of uobelief amongst 
some men that God is displeased with 
man's happiness, and so they slink 
about creation, ashamed anl afraid to 
enjoy anything." 
These are tho people of wboqa Hood 
»aVMTMiMeAW . "They think they're pious when they 
are only bilious 1" . . j si 
A good man is almost always a cheer- 
ful one. It is fit that bad men scowl, 
look blue and melancholy, but ho who 
has God's smile of approbation aupon 
him should show his radienae in his 
countenance. Dr. Johnson said he 
"never knew a villain in his life that 
was not, on the whole, an unhappy 
dog." And well he may be. And an 
honest man—the man with a good con- 
science—let him enjoy his sleep, and 
his dinner, and the love of his wife and 
the prattle of his children, and show a 
beaming face to his neighbor. Surely 
there is no worse theology than that 
which teaches that He who has given 
such fullness of joy to beasts and birds 
delights in the misery of men ; or, that 
having filled us with gladness, > we 
ought to give the lie to His goodness by 
wearing faces beclouded with woe, and 
furrowed with protended happiness 
The New Languaqe of Dbdate.—-The 
Chicago Times furnishes the follewlng dffi- 
nitions aa usual to tho fotnro lexicographers 
to the American Cangress: 
Asa, n. A term expressive of fervent 
emoliono, usually employed by meiubora in 
making personal explanations. , 
Cutthroat, n. Au expression of n>ild dis- 
respect. 
Dunghill, a. Applied to membera whose 
wisdom U not supposed to include a person- 
al knowledgo of their auocetors. 
Scoundrel, n. A word implying siiporior 
loyalty iu the member usiug.it, and doubt- 
ful loyalty iu the member to whom it is »p- 
XUflktid u'ledtroB vied) sees iai ! 
L-'ar, n.- F.-rm- tJy ro^ar.le l by Soulh- 
ein members as a tenu of insult, bit now 
becoras by general usage, a word indicating 
only a mild degree of doubt as to tho accu 
racy of a gentleman's statemeu't. 
Tbief, n. Usually emplhyed by moral 
members in describing the personal charac- 
ter of their political opponents. 
Pimp, n. A moral idea of a mcmlier who 
differs in opinion frcm tho member wbo uses 
irtMBtr1! 1 icmMt k«ri«r • V< * 
A Bee Funekal.—A correspondent of 
an English paper says; 'WhiUt walking 
with a frieud in a garden near Falkirk, we 
observed two bees iasueing from one of the 
hives, bearing between them the body of a 
defunct comrad. We followed them closely, 
and noted the care with which they selected 
a convenient hole at ihe side of a gravel 
walk—the tenderness with which they com- 
mitted body, head downwards, to the earth 
—and the solicitude with which they after- 
wards pushed against it two little atones, 
doubtless in memoriam. Their task being 
ended , they paused about a minute, perhaps 
to drop over tha grave of their fiiend a 
sympathy zing tear, when they flaw away.' 
It seems to bo understood that Gen, 
Hancock will be nominated to run 
against Grant,- and that Pennsylvania 
will givo him at least 30,000 majority. 
The Newbern (N. C.) Journal of 
Commerce says that a citizen of that 
place, W. H. Pearee, was fortunate 
nough, twenty-three years ago, to res- 
cue , from drowning, at Bridgeport 
Conn, a Hollander named Yondz 
Yonchsien. For more than twenty-two 
years neither rescuer, or 'rescued heard 
of each other. A few days ago, how- 
ever, Mr. Pearee learned that ho whom 
he had saved was dead, and had be- 
queathed to him a large estate of real 
and personal property in Brazil. 
The Thodble,—The Washington 
correspondent of the Baltimore Gazette 
says: 
"The Radicals in tho Senate are now 
divided in respect to 'restsrntion' or 
'reoonstrootion' upon two vital points— 
viz., First, whether if tho Southern 
States if now 'aduiitlcd' are certain of 
voting tha Radical ticket in November ; 
and seoond, whether if (in case they are 
prematurely brought into our blessed Re- 
public) the Supreme Court will not have 
time (before the eighty electoral - votes 
can be made available) to authoritatively 
declare that ail fSongresa has yet aooom- 
plished in this behalf must bo takeu in 
a Piokwickitn sense, and in no wise 
obligatory in a legal one." 
As Excellent Remedy fob Spbains.— 
Pnt the white of an egg into a saucer ; keep 
stirring it with a peico of aium about the 
eice of a walnut until it becomes a thick 
jelly ; apply a portion of it on a piece of 
lint or tow large enongh to cover the sprain 
changing it for a fresh one as often ss . It 
feels warm or dry. The limb is to be kept 
in a horizontal position by plsoiug it on s 
obair. 
—In Teneznela the insurgents are making 
progrese and are fighting in the euburbs of 
the capiUl. 
f TERM8A-i|E 50" PfeR ANNUM, 
t InVnrirfbiy liF AdVauoe.' 
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Brigandage and Murder. r t 
A Florence corteepoodeooB reports the re- 
"ppearaooe of brigsmiage in the neighbor- 
hood of of Rossnno (Calabria Oitiriorc).— 
MuhlS band, of wh!<&i nothing had 
hesrd for some time, made a haul of Bome 
twenty persons at a village called Svaiaretto. 
Tha enptivea were carried off into the wood 
until they reached Gnnniia, where tho bpml 
■made a halt. It hsd been detormined :to 
make an example' of two of the poor 
wrotchea. The victims were named,Faloone 
and Seira. The brigepde and their i captive 
formed a circle arounfltho place of execution 
Falcone was to eufftr imt, the ofllocof flcids- 
man devolving on a man named Salvntoro 
Oaravattai who at asisftal given by the Cap. 
tain, 'slepped wifbiff th* fatal ricg armed 
with a gleamingcutlasa." 'Tore' was jeelicg- 
ly reminded that the eyes of all the band 
wore upon him, and that it behooved him to 
show that liia right hand had not lust its 
cunning during the repoeeof tha winter re- 
cess. Jealous of bis fame,'Tore' seized poor 
Falcone by the hair, and several) the head 
from tho body in two blows, amid tho en- 
couraging abouts of bis comrades The head 
was then flung over tho mountain side, and 
speedily bounded nwny out of sight Now 
came Serrn's turn, and the still reeking io- 
etrument of death was handed over to a 
seeond rutfiari, one Pizznii. Serra threw 
liimfclf upon bis knees, by turns imploring 
mercy and recommending bis soul to .Heaven, 
A stroke from the cutlass was the only an- 
swer to' his entreaties ; but, whether from a 
reGncment of cruelty or awkwardtuss, tho 
blow had to be repeated ten times/and'still 
without putting an end to tBl sufferings of 
the helpless victim 'Derided by the other 
brigands,'says the narrator,'Plzzuti threw 
himself like a fathishod beast npon the body 
ol the still breathing' Serra, plucgiug a dag- 
ger into every part of his body. It was the 
most terrible scone ever witnessed; but, with 
ail this, Serra wae net yet dead. . At last the 
Captain saw fit to interfere, and a revolver 
discharged iu the car of tho mutilated wretch 
brought the drcndfql proceedings to a close. 
Tho other prisoners were than set at liberty.' 
It is needless to add that those facts have 
spread oanstorualioa through tho whole pro- 
vince. Wo have, fufthormbre, the news, of 
two encounters with brigands, with the oap- 
tu're or aurrender of four others. In anoth- 
ei part'ol Hie country two presented Ilium- 
selves of their own accord to tho syndic of 
San Vittare. 
A Cuarotjj MAitataqe Custom.—Thefol- 
•owjn^ ^unous^ custom of tho Nest.rian 
Ciia-tiuns, as reiateJT by the Rev. Authur 
Bogdan, is commended to the serious atteu- 
tion of the young gontlomen an J young l i- 
diis of our country who propose to commit 
matrimony ; After the marriage ceremony 
has been performed the wedding party is 
taken in wagons from the church to the house 
of the bridegroom's parents. When the se- 
cond wagon, in which the bride is scatod 
aioue, reaches the gate opening into the 
yard in which the house is" situated, 
i*. is halted and the bridegroom's moth- 
er ' comes out to meet it, with a baby and 
three suits of baby clothes in her arms. She 
throws tho child and clothes into the arms 
of the bride, who is req-tired to undrdss and 
dress the baby threo times in the presence o f 
her mcther-in-law, who watches every move- 
ment as only a mother-in-law can watch a 
daugbtar-in-law. If (ho newly made bride 
does not perform the bperatlou to the satis- 
faction of her severe judge, she is considered 
unfit for her new position, the wagon is turn- 
ed around and she is takeu back home for 
further instruction, and the poor bridegroom 
is compelled to I ive in single blessedness un- 
til his wife is educated up to the proper 
standard, 
—Tho schooner Grow was captured in Pu- 
get Sound, and the crew murdered by the 
Hydas Indiana. 
.—  m ^  
WIT ANL) HUMOR. 
—The spirit pf age—whiskey. 
—Small talk—the prattle of children. 
—A beastly exhibilieu—a menagerie. 
—Dearer than life—faahionable funerals, 
—Nobody's child—Joshua,the son of Nun. 
—Tho new Radical cry: Grant, Cant, 
Colfax, and cold victuals. 
—The only man not spoiled by being lion, 
izod was the Prophet Daniel, 
--Boutwell has gone through hie "bole in 
tho sky," and drawn tha holo after him. 
—The young fellow wbo ougaged himself 
to half a dozen young women is udoubtedly 
a beau of promise. 
—People wbo think they have a'aall'to 
preach, ebpuld also take into conslderalion 
whether anybody has a 'call' to listen to 
them. 
—Over $5,000,000 are annually spent for 
corsets in England. That's how the money 
runs to waist. 
—If idleness does not produce vice or ma!- 
evoiauce, it commonly produces melancholy. 
Let every man be occupied, and occupied in 
tha highest employment of which bis nature 
!( capable, and in the consciousness of having 
'done his level best.' 
A politician, probable in the oonfldeooe of 
Waihbnrns, anounces that Grant has already 
selected his Cabinet. Uig slate read aefollo'.vs; 
For'Secretary of War his own private War 
Horse ; for Secretary of the Navy, a venera- 
ble and,experienced Soa Horse; for Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury, the Blsck Mayor of Mo- 
bile ; for Secretary of the Interlar, one of the 
Hartford Colts. If this cabinet pulls togeth- 
er, it will give us a stable gorernment. 
A recent New Orleans suicide left the Col- 
llowing written explanation : 'I have seen 
enongh of this world and am eurioni (o 
know whet there is in the other one-' 
rfsv^r ▼mom comtnufi(cftti(*t» no notice will be tn- 
fcew. Wbygrer It intead>Mor UmlliHh aunt Ke aq. 
KM: i th. ■ « mi i ri ——mtn m 
AilcomnunlcMiont,either from correspondeou or tm 
ba.luMS, Ao.lS.ne .HdrVsted to 
HnrrfioDbUrfr,^ ir^inl^ 
' —Trie prcseutatioa to a newly married 
lady, by trer- husband, of a washboard, mop , 
gridiron nud pair of fl.itirdns, id suffia-ent 
cause for'diyoree in Illinois. 
—A Chicago sditor says that half the peo- 
ple who attend operatic performances iu that 
city 'don'l knolv the dlffereecb between a 
symphony and » sardjne.' 
—A cautious old bachelor, Who knows A ' * |^ tf 1 
that the present is leap year, says : 'If yoo 
meet a Jbung iadjr wbo Is not very shy, you 
had butler be a little shy'youreeif,' 
— It is nnderetood that Jmruedlately upon 
lies ring, of the vulcanic sbske-.up in^tbe Sand- 
wich Islands, Seward sent an agent to negott* 
ate for their purchase on any terms. 
—An exchange eaye Wade has given up 
his original intention of'coming with the Bp- 
pie-blossoms,' and his present purpose is to 
go to aotd with the beets in the fall. 
—Greely is in favor of having Nye,o( Ne- 
vada. appointed Secretary of the Treasury, 
ussigniug aa his reason, that'Nye can bor- 
row more money and pay back leas Ihao any 
man in the Unilud StiUee.' 
— A cynical funrnalist says the rsason so 
many marriages lakes place after a war, is 
that bachelors become so accustomed to strifu 
that thuy learu to likudt, and after the return 
of peace they cou.oqueutly enlist in matri- 
rapnyy. - v? 
— A kiee on the. forehead denotes respect 
aod admiralum ; on the chork, friendship ; 
,on the eyelids, tender sentiment ) op the: 
lips, love. The votuj^iueu o(,qur acquaint- 
ance don't seem to have much 'respect'. for 
young ladies. 
—Tho pompous epitaph o( a close- Gsled 
citizen closed with the following pgasage of 
Scripture . "Ilo that givelh t^lhe poor 
lendeth to the Lord;' 'Dat may bo,'said 
Sambo,'but when d«t man died, dc Lord 
didn't owe him a red cent I 
—A young widow, who had married an 
old man, was forever" rpeaking of 'my Gist 
husband.' Tho second husband at firnt gent- 
ly reiuons trated. '1 guess,' sajii. the wife, 
ponting.-'yuft'll Want tne to remember you 
when you're dead and gone.' 
—At a collection lately made at a charity 
fair a young lady offered the plate to a rich 
mau who was noted for his stinginess. '{ 
have nothing,' was his curt answer. 'Then 
take somotbing, sir,'-she replied ; 'you know 
I am begging for the poor,' 
—'May I lenva a few tracks ?'atkod a 
missionary o'fnnd elderly lady who respond- 
ed to bit knock.*''Lelivo some tracks—cer- 
tainly you she, looking at him 
most benignly ever bar specs,'leave tbcnv 
with the heels toward the bouse, if you 
ph^aJ, ,, j in).!MB erev svrs • 
—A-perann, late on a Saturday afternom, 
bailed au Englishman, as ho w as skjlfully 
essaying the wily fiabcrman's art,.for trout, 
with : 'Halloa, thefel got any thing ?" 'Get 
anything ! of course not. 1 ouly came hers 
last Wednesday !' was the reply, aJ the pa- 
tient nugier once more cast his patent fly. 
—A rural paslo'r prayed fervently for a 
rain duriog a severe dronght, which began to 
fall in t rrcnls just as the services closed 
When two farmers, walking homo tcgether, 
were getting wet, nud one remarked to the 
uthor, 'Tho parson does pray with a good 
unction.' 'Yes,'replied tha other, "but ha 
lacks judgment.' 
—Our readers have heard of tho clergy, 
man who quoted Stern's sentence, 'God tem- 
pers the wind to the shorn, Iamb,' as a pu- 
sage from tho Bible. Tho mistake is not 
equal to Ibat of a Friend, who in a moetiog 
remarked ; ",'A horse, a horse, my king- 
dom for a horse.' Too inspired apostle, 
friends, doubtless inteudeda spiritual horse.' 
—A well-known Judgo, when he first 
wont to tbs bar, was a very bluudering. 
speaker, Ou oue occasion, whou be was 
trying a case involving tho right of property 
to a lot of pigs, be slid, 'Gentlemen of tho 
jury, there were juAt twenty-four pigs in that 
drove; just twenty-four, gen llemen,—exact- 
ly twice as many as there are iu that jury, 
box.' 
— Stopping at a village tavern In Now 
Jersey, there enmo a thunderstorm, and Cap 
tain* Hall, surprised that a sparse country 
should have reached such a perfection in 
these metercologicul raanuraoturca, said to a 
ky-stander, 'Wby, you have very heavy 
thunder bore.' 'Well, yea,'replied the man, 
'we du, oonsidocing the number of iahabit- 
anls.' , ^ 
—The Apache Indiaus^h'ave been scat ping 
another {mmigrant train. They should be 
permitted to vole as well as black mec; they 
seem to tako ualurally to'the pull.' ot trare, 
ers, " . re , ^ 
—There ebould be no indeiieacyd0 'ks 
simple mention that a factory is in blast in 
Maine for the manufacture of paper pante- 
lettes. We trust this is the knee plut ultra 
of Yankee ingenuity iu that dlrecfiou. 
j —The Satvrday Review hatfa jong article 
on'Litila WeracD,'in wVdch the writer en- 
deavors to demonstrate that littfo women are 
tho must sagaoious strategic, envrgetic and 
uoconquerabieeof their «ox. Ueeootsads 
that, the (rvqneut connection of energy and 
smailuess in women is a thing which all may 
verity in their own circle. We'U bathe's 
got one of tboie 'unoooquoriblo'little wo- 
men for a wife. 
*—'Uncle Jemmy,' said a waggish blade to 
one "of tie best old men who ever lived or 
died, 'I'm told yori are very "fond of apple 
dumplings.' 'Why,' said the patriarch, 
'when 1 lived iu Virginia, I liked thora bet- 
ter than anything in the world, and could 
eat eighteen or nineteen at a time ; but. 
somehow, since I came to Georgia, my ap;w- 
tile has so failed me that I can norei eat 
more than fourteen or fifteen before they oe, 
gluts clog upon my etoraacip 
(BM CmmBinoraltt 
Uarxisonbnrf. Hocklngham County, V« 
V EDNKSMA* JUN'B 10. 1808 
I The following is the loiter of General 
SoUn&uIJ which was o mruunicatpd to 
Congress last WednemlsT by the Sooro- 
(kry of Wsr, at (he intUooe of General 
Grant; 
It r.AMiii AHTcne, \ 
First Military Distriet. Vi'sMnle, C 
Riobnionti, Mny 16, 18C8. ) 
Qrn. V* S. ffrant ; 
General—I have the honor to invite 
your attention to a matter which I un- 
derstand to he of great importanao, and 
>li Gtrts to the Amount of i|l26i>.00o. 
EVERY TIOSKf^OHAWS A J'RIZK. 
6 "Mh fllftn 1<) " 
RAN. ». CVNIIKN, RAItor. 
S -   - _ y;'.. ■■ 
tOXStnVATlVE SXAIE TICKET. 
Art a.'as; the Jttw CONSTITVTWN. 
V- . 
voa scvraiioa. 
rn,. ROBERT K V fTTtEWt, 
Of tynrilyrp. 
r«a nan. savtaara. 
0«s. JAlIBS A. WALKER, 
Of PiifotH. 
voa aTTOBNr.T sassaai. 
J. L. MARVE, j«.. 
Qf Spctri/lcania. 
tea ooKsncMMas at taRoa. 
0..L. UARMADUER JOHNSON, 
Of Jlichmtmd. 
— which, if I am correct, will demand thn stood that Mr. Woolley ia again to b« 
*• ®t,cn»o'» "♦ Congress. I suppose removed, this time to a more forbidding 
theumendment to the constitution of   . _L._f  u en rn  
the United States proposed by the Thir- 
ty-ninth Congress, and known at article 
XIV, will soon he declared to have been 
ratified, and become a part of the con- 
stitution ; and 1 underetand the effoe 
will be to at once remove from oftoo all 
employ of Mr. Richard Gross. For some 'I'iie Feninn Scare In Canada. •WJEW .infEJlTISEJflEJtTS 
time during the winter he was employed Montreac, June 5.—The apprehen     
at IMat.'s reetauraat, on the avenue, near aiona of a Fenian raid aro increasing A GRRAT 1 ,ISTR 1 "i^.tor^UTAV ofrr 
had tbrreB«JtLnVf,»!l,|rarri,'d,-,lndt
he ^ r0lUni0 0f ^ Cnm^D'lCB of Gift, to Hie Amount ol gafto.o he reputatio  ol being a quiet, id- lam and (wo battalion* of volunteers aro FVPRV ruii1t1r{ruivca , , p.,, 
offenaive voumr man i, j • . - . E\ E r TIOKKT DRA S A t'RIZK. u.iYB y ng . hcrg un(jor crdorg to move at a moment's — 
it i* reported that the police had at notion. ,J""hO'tw, .... a.cb tvi 
one time the atnrdererof Panlknor, no- At Qnebee the volnnteere arc prepar- « » 7. ' 
der arrest, but that hi. frienderallia d ed in every reboot lor a compaign. A i; 
an reacned him. large force of regnlara go to Prescolt next « ; • ; ; " 
Washington, June 6.—It is under- Ireek. 80ei«a«ni«<w*weod pun«. . ic»ch|sno ioi 
s m e At Athlone, Canada, tho Fenian aym- IS S'jh.'. >'*>oJ*0-'" •• solo 
r , t i  ti  t  r f r i i patbicora are jubilant, and ezpeot an in- rSR'MvaMIanS ■ • " '» to 
prison-room than ayen the one in which vaaiun before 30th instant. rin« on PoUiibri* rrmnpd KnartTinsi. aifi'.r'v 
he ia now incarcerated. Twe men have been arreeted atSweets ''"vOvaftlovvipj. in oil vil'«d MT^^t<»^,ooo.
, 
IR^ MifM.jTMr.jT t 3. BRIDGE Btm-DERS. 
• fTTtoV HY THI5 Pr^pnHuls fnr bnlMinjf tho iHlund ftridjrrf, 
METUOPOLITAN aiFT CO. fiornm ♦he Phnnnndoah rlrer, pour ConrnH'n 
Sto^e. V1.. irith p'linH for fmirm, will b#» rerfived Itin O $260.0 O nt tbeofn?(> nf thf rnmpnnr. nt ^onrnd'g Storo, 
iinfll popp of thn 20th instant, at rtrhich tune the 
irorV- win be let. • 
K5d» will be eorsidered for both T1 rid ires jolnt- 
lr or soparately. If other Information is dogired. 
apply to -T. if. KITR, 
EW STORE 
der arrest, but that hia friends rallied 
d s u  
v o •0 elegant ItAsewond Piano* . 
e 5 Itotewood Mei deoDf 1*0 Bewlnir Ifachlnea *9 Mm tea I Bn*«« 
•00 Pi* aOold Watehm 
Rach 110.000 M ft. POO 
^ 1,000 
M0 
" 100 •• 60 •• 2- 
" 26 
Kach $900 t  $^00 
 
Jane 3 9t 
Prcaident f. B Co., 
Goorad^s Store, Va. 
a. T^UBLIC SALE OF 
« Jr SPI.FNDltl TOWN LOTB. t 1 W« o*nect to sell. ON TDESDAT, THE 16lh 
M 1° DAI OP JDNK, 1868 
at to aoo "THK KYLE MKAnOWS." 
ris -r  t  e e t e e i ic aai  ef re 2 t  ia 
t 
Lnder tho direction ol (he defeated bnrg with rnapa end 
rounagera, and aided by the majority of them as Feuiane. 
tho llon&e, a room is being prepared in Malonh, N. Y , 
900
760 'rlD« sVlTw"wRiiri>r. " " so is *M '.ring ImmrdiRtelv between the Vallev and H*-- 
Tine Oil ilatlnsa, ma« CB( * ln« S lver Ware rf.onborg A Warm BprlSga Tnrnpikea, eoibric Photoaraph Alhoma. and a large aaaartmrnt of lug about Flna Oald ievtlrjr, to all valned at 11^00,000. ONE HtJNDBED ACREB. i we men have been arrested at sweets "n, •«*v"T. in n i  t tiaoo.oco. 
r  it  m . a paper, implicating eh»^7"«.eoro;;,%:;te^T^i.^;lrd.h.?r1Ca 
the  m Fenian.. 
g bu ., r.r rtmrt i OoM Jr .lrj i 9 ,0 1 
The land IUa beantlfnllv along both tnrnplkn. 
and baa a fine Eaatern at wvll aa Weitorn front, 
and In point of riebneaa of toll la nnanrpaned in 
rtREAT. BARGAINS 
bnrg and RoJklngfhim if Harrlao-. 
<d the Store Room on the I'ohH v c ronl' 
door to L. n. Ott's Drnv Rinita ne*t 
now receiring a .plendid '.ortme't o *'* 1 " 
OOODS, snoss. HATS 
a fall aaeortmonl of ' 






!f*. toereh«nt in the . 'i-rc*- 
Inn* IK v.-* ^ drawn witboatchoiea and delivered at odr ofllc®, or thla Valley. Wopropoae lo fell lhat portion of UUU9 O.—reman Mntby mail toahjaddrew. TheprtM named upon it the said landlyinr immediatelv upon the Valley 
en up here and at ^™5l. ?1 Tnf»Pik?in b.tt#^.l0U.o.rA"« V1". The "'f- 
.i. i/n. «,V t. VIM.-r w urw tlGUI nii'C (III .I.J % '   - "r-* aiiv^nne numra upon it 
persons who are di^naliBed by .hat «' ^e f.int. sr. U b. gott .I o.ve^oll'ar"1 to 
amendment- If l am right in the above eaPlto1 'o1- the imprigDnment of Col. St. Albao., to cover real moveaieul. "y"» wul mo'w w"'roea"?".'.'>V MVoaa^'on 
Mippoailion, and in my understanding of Woolley, which will excoed, in the ae elsewhere. Large qnantitiea of erms are 1/aT™*, .^7?Tr"!^'y'Kane"i/ar "•""i" 
the effi ct u! tl.e proposed amendment, it verify of confinement it iinposee. the arriving h«r« and olaewhero. Promin.ni o,. 
nvu* not f a n v»,i* .a. V . * '■ "■ lurupiHe in uutiumi; iuui 01 11110 ■•ae a nc rrNt-
S2r addma u rrnn.IL'd ' hi ha Immrdlatol, ardt to dne prop,,,, to el on Into loU of five acre, or Yon wiLLaHow waav'rona'paia'a iV a'aVod. Von •hereabonta. The whole will be rol. npon eaay 
The first gun of tho campeign roc cp 
hscomo. a matter ol g'eU importance to 
determine what is to bo done in these 
Ftatca whese gevernmcnta are etill "pro* 
visional on'y," In the fltatog which 
shall have been readmitted to repreaen 
tation in Congress, no serious difficulty 
will eaivt for the reason (hut in those 
States the only disqualification for office 
will le that contained in the eonatitu 
tional amendment, and hence an ample 
field will bo left for the selection of per- 
sons to fill all the vacant offices, except, 
perhaps, the higher judgesh-pa ; but in 
t m a a, e e e s e e t 
hnraheet deoiplinc inflicted upon convict- Fenians say that within the month they 
ed felone. It is a close, email room in will have a large force and a enre footing 
the center of the building, with no out- in Cenaia. 
W1I.Oar patron-can d.prnd on fair dmllng. Ririadnos.—We aelcct the few fotlowlns naraee fron the nianr who bare latelp drawn Valuable Prlaee 
a S,iBdlr Permitted us to publish them .- 
terms nnd time, which will be mote apeeifleally 
made known in haadbilla. Our plan of aub-df- 
vislnn can be seen, in a few dart, St the office 
of W. H. E(finger. 
InTvir u'.?7 "m F "" | We feel asanrcd that we are grttifviar a wish 
8. T. WnJIna Buflhlo* T innf1/ Mlas Annie ,0,,'lr en**r'»in*d in this community in thna offe- 
Monroe Cblcagd III, piano' vaVatd at'»«*« ,• Bobert 1 '"k for sate this Most valuable and deairable 
ward prospect, and with a chilly damp- 
oese which will be fatal to health or life 
if the confioemcnt is long eontinned. 
Ottawa. Jnne 6.—Authentio infor 
mation has been received here of the 
tranaler of Fenian arms from St. Albann 
to points along the frontier. An order 
transferring three eompanies of rifles 
from Qnebeo to Ottawa has been oounte - 
jEi tional amendment, and hence an ample ILorie.pondenov Baltimore Oawtu.] tr sf rri t r c a ies f rifles 
L . - "WJa 0',  ; ,iCti  •' ^ Wash,not oh, June 3d, 1868. u 0 t 0U M « D 00tt t-;.is. row o«„. ^ —■ 
e a nes the Stalca not readmitted to repre.enL. '*»« ••noe procl.tmed that thu o.ty was - u , ' ,   , 
from tho Pnnifln pnuat vs. tlon the oath prescribed by the act of to bo legislated into a model for the rest —The number of Federal soldiers btmed 
fr.L . t five vZ , 61 ^ Congress of July 2. 18C2f will he of the Country. Yon may regard thi. Id Kentucky 1. 14 000. 
, 1:18 F v®0 • ta teal required ornll persons elected or appoint prediction as sensational, but as sure as —A amal) lot of new Georgia wheat sold 
IkTlin, r°CTM^ 'T' lllikrAlil I.b""'ll«d rr "i tile Ti-iog of th- suo tbe pro.cnt Be... ta O-IO.-«« Wri.-t., .. S6 p.. bu.h- \ ertly, the name of Grant exeitea but ports which will give the number of „r r^, , .. n j , n el 
littlo enthusiasm wi'b the people. officers of the various grades in Virginia of RePr®«ent«'»ve» *>" declare Grant at , n r t . a .v 
 LJ; who will be displuccd bv onooration of e'ee'ed without the least reference to the —Accordlug to Qaa. Cinhy'a order, the 
T.. HY  11.1 A* . • m . . 1 _  A*a.-A* .8 V ... 1 9 T m ae. ■ . . T .mrv! ala * tat m r\ f XI rxwl V« Oawnllawa (a /team n/taa,^ 
Jacttflon Duhupae Iowa Gold Watch $260, JThUlp Mc- 
Chrtby Lcdlavlltc Kj. Diamond Cluster Ming $600 ; 
SiVf* '»tt«r#on Haw Red ford Maaa. Mllvar Taa Sat 
fill'' HJ** Em'in* Wolworth Milwaukee Wi*. Piano $600; Rav. T. W. Pitt Clcrciand Ohio Mclodeon 
|126, 
t9*We publish no names ifl'boui permiasion. 
OpHiokb or tub rnsas.-—"Thoy ara doing the larg- 
eat businesi: the firm is raliable, and deaerre their 
aaecess Weekly Tribune, Feb 8, 1868, 
• We hare examined their system and know them to 
be a fair dealing fIrm.,,—jF. T. Herald Feb. 28 1868. "LaBt week a friend of ours drew a $600 prlae which 
was P'OmpMy raoe(T«d."—Xtatfy If ewe Mar. 3 1868. Send for circular giTing many more references and 
f.ivor.blenotices 'rom the press. Liberal inducements 
to Agent#. Satisfaction garantecd. Every package of Sealed Rnrelops contains oni cash oipt. Six Tickets 
for |l t 13 lor $2- 86 for $ft ; 110 for $16 
All letten tboxld b» addressed to 
IIARPKH, WILSON 4 CO., 173 Broadway, N. Y. 
June 10—2ta 
property. 
A. H. H. 8TDART. 
WM. H. RVFINORR. 
Atlornevs in faet far Ramngl Hitler, .leremiab 
K. Miller. John J. Snaddy and Harriet D. L. 
bis wife. Jane 3-t> 
jnmmcHjtjrntaE, etc. 
rpHE BALTIMORE 
1 HARDWARE HOD3B 
HARBtSONBURG, VA. 
V i ( o *  
little t i l'h t l . 
g-lTJudge Meredith, of the Circuit 
JI^AYING OF CORNES STONE; 
TUe comer stone of ike E| 
narrijonbarpr, will be laid 
piscopal 
i with a 
Cbareb in 
    ^  r - j»propriftta 
iF"J o the constitutional umendrnent, end will electoral vote. If, after witnessing the Legialatuie of North Carolina Is composed {J^7neh"meu«l«TL^s,rNo!<,j"prA! M.^ on 
Court of Richmond, was aummoncd bo- '"orwfl,-,l'ke specific information when gigantic atridea already made in the B^ont 1,8 f0"0*8: Senate—radicals 38; the xtth of June, 1868. Members of alater Looeea 
fore Ren Rrnnm-r nr. Tl i i . obtained. For the present I can cntv J- n »:« e .1, A .■ .1 0 inservatives 12. Houm—radicals 80 ; con • «i"e reapectfully invited to unite with as on this tore uen. Granger, on riiareday last, to .... .1. ,t. . ." 8 . 7. .y diroction of the domestic power, the peo- .. , . . .. oreasion • - J ' State fhnt tno nnrahor trill hvnKnklw La r ) r KArvAtivPH 40. Of thp.RA rAtiirala. ft in the n T w a n Txr aw n o mavitdw .nuw.ua -T,.. . e ,, - ' state (hat the Dumber will brobably be . , , . . " ■ ■ , servanves ,u. ui mese rauicais, o in mo ans er a charge cf illegally natnrahl- several thousand, and that only a small t»le of tbi. country suppose they can Senate and 16 in the HoU« are oegrues. 
-Wnew, prelmed by one J. L. prcpotion of the vacancies thus created Proteet thc,ir individual rights by voting, _Tbe N0W york World very L.rcibly 
C. Danntr. Thie Dnnncr. was o Con cen possible bo filled by persons posses- they are not only deceived, but stand FaJ.g . "if Vireinia is admitted this your 
lodurate soldior, but U row ■trooly ^ before the world a. a monument of she will have a. perfect a right to exclude N wd^LS^n.^^^owtrJodonofil 
.t\unflWht«.ri 58 I® the Judiciary Department to tional rtupidity, the equal of which negroes from the ballot next year, a. Ohio In^Vb: ■ uuie irigntened because Judge Mere- penae with the tost oath even would '118torJ has no record, or pr phecy a had to exclude them ast year. bniiden is invhed, and proposals are solicited, 
Hifh naluraliced a^mo five hundred probably he insnflicient, for nearly all prediction! It was in this connection Soothebn Chops.—A gentleman doing Price I'co.^^or'th^'eaecation o^the "work.— 
rorcipUelw sinn the las^ registration, and lawyers of sufficient experience to fit alone that the result of impeachment bnsiness in the Sjdih, who has recently Contractora may bid for the whole ef the work, 
,}.or. yr    .L- - t.hrm frtWIho KonoK Wd f   u.  r .t..    ^  n.j  i..i„ .u ua.! .J..--J or for each mochaniosl branbb^separately, or 
ser ati es . f t ese adic ls, 8 i t  
" r- , r-" - "j vuc u. aa. pii yi/iiun vi mo varanciCS mUS created "v—-uv.» ■u-.i.tuu.i nguiu uy vuiiug, 
0 , a o , a o o y8 ,  
e o ia c ''tro ir?'fip i^ccssary qualifications, includ- s i 
'oil," and wants an office, ilence he ia l^ha l.fdi^ru pr®fient'C8t 0,'t.h national ttupidity, tho equal of which negroes frc 
* little frightened because Judge Mere- pense with the tost with^even^would hi8torJ h88 no record, or prophecy a hadtoexc 
H T WARTMANN, O F MAYHEW, 
r tr dddlky, a lewis, 
U A BPRINKEL, J WILTON, 
Committee, [Jane 10] 
otice to contractors;—The piam 
and speoificationt for the conatrnetlon of an 
rA 
dit c e
then by added so many to tho Demo- ^ c )[
or,h  bench held some office be- wae of the slightest national eoneequenoe, travelled extensively through Middle and both"**" aa'they".0* pref" PropoUlatdbe 
.■.ti.TO. rfil., dtf. r,".!,,' '."."..IT-J " p-orf. mil. ... r">r".-«..»TOTO.o„,!u..,d Ai.. 
BrftU Bi.~ O I, b. .1..^ ... in "TO*1* to b. In tb. .lU,„U... THt CUUITTEE. he beauty of the thing ta eppar- have already appointed in Virginia near- 
,i,noe " 10 be P1"0 0P,>n ""Y on* in 
rut when wo think of ore, learned in ly five hundred officers, and would have 'hat coanoetion. 
the law like Judge Meredith, being eppoiti'ed more if qualified persons I learn to day that the bogus State or- 
• ailed npon to have the legality of his «»w be feund. It is important to oh- ganixatione at tho South are to be re- 
TO. p-rol .pw b, . ,oldie, .ho, p„. ^ mi •"h »il™d •P"d "P.. .TO. 
hapa, knows u much about law as the or no ccmponaalion for thetr iorviocs.— 8ecr8t nodcratanding, the ultimate ape- 
• clehrated Dogberry. 
understanding, the ulti ate ape- 
best posuible coniitiun. The wheat was 
eapsclally fine, snd covered a much larger 
area of laud than ever before. 
—The district central executive oimmit- 
tec of the Dem ocracy in Columbia, 8. U., 
have prepared a handsome certificate to be 
Henoc, men who poascsa the necessary c'flo object of which is yet a sort of my a- i.snod to all the colored mumbsM of the 
qualificationa cannot be induced to ex- tery. Vague bints are thrown oat that club. In Savann ih tins has bean adopted 
cept such offices ixcept in the places notwithstanding the iniquitons conditions with great success. No colored loan show- 
vUe* ^ FT » vauuwv wc uiuaccu io ex- hBrj. T ague UIIU8 are mrown out tbat 
that 1 p h«a rniirod r ' e v-0 i •'lDnix'"tt 8UCb o®468. «*cept in the places notwithstanding the iniquitous conditions lie as et e from \ irgtma. Vir- where they reside and own property or „f ,i.„ 
plnie ran spare him, and if llnnnirutt bare substantial interests Uepor'a have . ... e gal on» ere is a 
• nd a got d many others would go and b1®®" 
ree8i,:ed fi-""1 8evcral portions of ProUb' Uy tb,t tho ,nMB ot Southern 
.Ipiilnrf-:.. •-—UP. r , the State that no persons can be found electoral voles will bo cast for the . o Acwife, we would Re. perfectly ev,o to fill vacancies that now exist.- Democ..tie ticket. No reliance what- 
,,*F'C' i^hen tne constitutional amendment ever ia to be placed upon this theory.- 
Bnt alltwing it to le concct, what ex 
cure do.'i it uffior^ to any Democrat or 
etavR '.i a i V iT 'l t takes effect, a luree number of import 
e^Geua.al ScboCeld says he hi. ap- .nt offlccn must become vacant, and 
fsmnted fire hundred local aud municipal remain so until restoration ie completed, 
• tficcrs thrcnghout Virginia, and would { unh-ss some relief is afforded by Congress true conservative in Congress for iafliot- 
have appointed more, could suital le per- j ^ rrJ rcsfeetifu'.Iy ing upon their Southern brethern so 
EE Gat, JTOTICES. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 BaniBosbnrg,Va., Jane 10,1868. ) 
To Bftrbftrft Cupp. John Cupp and Aonle hli wife, MarkOuppftftrt Eliaabtib bit wlfa» Enantouol Iflllai 
and Margaret hU wife, Lotley P. RUey and •orfts 
hif wife Josiah Coohrasand Martha Mb wife, Mlchaal 
Eavey, Samuel K. Eavey, Samuel Wins and Mary Ibbuou 10 an too cuioreu u uard oi hao hi* wife, and Catbarlae EaTey: 
chlb. In SavaoD ib thii has bean AJjutoJ you art hertby notified thM I shall, oa the 30th day ' of J uly next, at my Bald office. at the chanty frat of 
with creal succesi. No Colored loan show- Hocklngham, proceed upon the petition of John Karl 
- c a -:ii v * * -i  . cvfe end John Cupp, an eXucutors of Frederick Cupp, ing ali CertJDuttte Will be out Of cmploj ineill Mttlug forth that a certain deed bearing date the—— 
long. There is an idea here that It may be 
turned to useful acoouut iu Virginia. ^^.^wWch'"- 
. l i . ■ flfedln th# Clerk'B office of Uie boW County is le»t or 
rfTCVr JinEERTMSEJtiEJri s. affected by the proof thereof—to^UlCe iu writing'the ■  ' evidence of witneM« to prove thf conteutB o amid d-vd 
And It farther appearing, by affl lavlt filed that Bar- 
barn Cupp, John Cupp and Annie hfe wife, Ktark Cupt) and Elizabeth bis wife, Ereanuel Miller and Margaret 
his wife, Leiley P. RUey and Sutan Ms wife, and Ju- 
LXJOWXG^ Ac Co., 
Have Just returned from (he Northern cities with the 
largest and. meet complete ooeortmeul of 
H ARB WARE 
ever brm&t to tbe V.llnj. ceBiilU.S is put cf 
KAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS. HOE*, 
bark door Rangers, rol- 
lers, rails & track 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS- 
IMGAffl) RIFLE POWDER 
/■HOVELS, 
3 P A D BV, 
GARDEN RAKES, 
FORKS. LOOSE 
■ "■u, .1.,. uc unocmold by anr en. uTi • i 7' .» ...mlnatloa of a, .toc/bjfel?. 
eliewhero. No trouOo to «4«i* OooJt 8 
Ksrr.mabarw.M.yjgy^ ^TOVfL 
Keep it before the pRoplb *"  
that 
N. L. GHEINER, 
(lmln»9l»l,lj anidn CoaaMovnUh OHo^)' 
Keep* eonftaotiy on band a Mi aaortaioa'tot 
Stoves & Xinwape, 
all of which he la aclllogon the moat rcasnahU 
terma. 
Ba Manufaetnrea tvtry art!art of Tiawara 
uacB by Houaakaapwa, kafl part cp 
ROOFING AND BPOUTING 
Id the Boat prompt and aabttaalial nuuar 
and npon fair and ^nitkbrt rataa. 1 
ThSnktbl to a ganarona pnblia for (he Kbaml ratronagc heretofore bmtowed npon at, I hope 
by aelling good ware, and turninc oil good work 
to merit a eontlnnanee of the aame A call to 
reapectfnlly aoUelted. • A 8•,, * 
April 2!>.tf ^ OKFiyBB. 
I^AROAINSI BARGAIN a 11 B ARFAlNh I If 
Belling ont for Cost, and no Hiimbug. 
With a View to Baking a radieal chaage la 
mT bnalneB, I bare d.tormlnrd to cloue out bf 
entire etock of Dry Oooda, Nottona, Boofa and 
Shoea, Bata, Hardwn^^Qaaen.ware, *e., a» 
TAKE NOTICE! 
CALICOES, 10 to It eeeta, Brown Oattea, li 
1-J to IS eanti' 
MOD8LIN DEI AINES, 18 to U CENTS, 
COTTONADE8 AND CaSBINITTKS, 10 to 00 
CENTS. 
AU Wool C aa timer ea, TS ta fl. Deeakla CeaaV- 
neraa. <1 60 to ft. 
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 60. 
tadrta Bow, 30 to 4B Caata. 
sfeSni s%?' • - 
sssgtzm**** 
April 33. 
T. ». WTBTTL. 
Bonrtoabarg, Vg. 
wrjew jtU EjaEJEE S
Mua teen n.und who Oould take the test- 
«• ch. 'iaking the teat-oath mean that 
ft'ey ate willing to swear that they 
never "gave assistance, conntenance or 
Your obedicnf srrraot, 
J. 31 SonoriKLD. 
FROM WA8HIKGT0N. 
i tbo u t  
grievous a wrong as is involved in these 
internal organic acts? Very curious 
speculations are afloat as to the bearing 
the machinations in respect to this sub- 
1 ject will have npon the action of the 
J^OG BDILDING FOR SALE I 
I will offey for eale at Public Aaetioo, 
ON SATUROAY, JCTXK 20, 1868. KiU 
The bniluin^ I now cccapy $a a Drug Store, 
It ia a BobataDtial . , 
I.OO BUIIjIDING-. 
and will do to remote and pat up again. 
Terms made known on day of sale. 
June 10-te ' L. H. OTT. 
TO MKRCIIANTS AND CONSUJ4EKB OF 
TOBACCO. 
We arc now receiving a very large Block of Tobacco, 
iah Co oh ran and Mnrtlia hit wife are sot residenta of heftUftof Virginia, they are hereby rrnalred to at- 
end at the time and place above appointed, and do 
Snuff Segars Pipes end all articles In the Tobac.'o line. Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customers 
Tobacco at very low figures and our stock has beenen* 
Urged so as to meet every demand. The following 
o -   — > , o uuwvo vi •. • . ,, .. | • raiv JUEJ i*\jA6  i o J\ if u vjwwnc; 
•"•tNmrajtamant" to tho Buatharn bmuId I' appwara that the radioala have man jeet will have npon the action of the A T B CC . tu lliu oo uie pooplt ft,,.,. 1| I . ,, , , . . Weare now recei? ing u very Itr^e .lock of Tabaccc 
In their strugelo for iodcpendeuM-only f . T «»" 8 imall majority fpr convention at N ftW York on the 4Lh of embracing every variety of 
fh'8. and nothing more. Not that they C8,ldi'it,e lor M»jor. It ia belicv- next moath.. Undoubtedly Demooratio CHEWING $ SMOKING TOBACCO, 
rendered anv aervica i-> Mm a..,. cd that the rcturna were tampered with, uoity was never in more danger. The snuff Sjgari Pip«« and ait anicies in theT-1-— renaercu any service l) the United Slataa ,1 . • j u- n- a B a a aanl. a . li n 
during the war; not that they Frf8C.a the "" .
D0 Given, Democrat, inquiry ta uppermost in everybody'. T.^o.at 
eonfidenco and reapect of their fe low- j J. a i m"Jnr"J' .Th• 00uncl1 18 mind, wherefore attempt to achieve a b.V0?.;..,, 
citi*cn«—not that they porscss any an-1 l0Cr8,,'et 
y06 b,>t thl'Be v'Ccj' by "ic smifice of every prieei w^tor'ii^0" 
porior qualifications lor cffice-no.hing lol^reau- ittPbTeve0J ^ P^8 held >iUl ? . ^P60^'^ do88 thi8 
of the kind. But (hat, altliongh some 80,*'® uica",!. 1118 b4ll«^. thought suggest itself when the main XxodaturRwy To „F.g 
of (hem irtyed among u. d.rieg the ^ 1 l,e el,;e,,0"'as8>f«e8^ by " "nislit business is to lake care that the helm is I uiioton i.inut Prawrd. 
whole war, yet they were not or U8 j,^,em*r- A drunken mob of negroes committed to unsuspected, unwavering r¥ooahonw, s/r Fianfi.' 
fh«t they never countenanced us, and ' 8urstd through the street*, stouing and resolute hands which may be trusted 11 ow'n'mVn'ion Okofo 
suffered a sort of nolitieal martu.Jnm i ,,CUlie8' 8?»a8l''ng windows, and glutting in any threatened emergency. "Tii^'toV 
ze s . a  I ' uy mrce majority, nut those 
c i . o t I tn,Ce W,l b0 ^P"! "* ,heir by 
t h u rr; T'4 ' " » ,! ,eVed; , „ 
t ta ,« n |
T * 8 «t'  w« ute eded b a tgh
f us- ' "r , A drunk8u ,,,ub of "^roes 
n cu c . 1 V"*** r0"K ^ """"i "t0UinB 
p c yrdo in l , TSh,n,p W,Ddl,W!,■ Md giut,i,,g 
breathing the air tainted by (be treason ,,,0,0,, ftDd 8"d 
of everybody else but (bem.elvea. What lb8 P0"ee' 1 be Intelligencer 
pstriota these eoalwags are, and bow thvy '"v,: .. ..... 
deserve office for tTieir m.ny .aerifies. The residence of O.p'a.n Daniels, cor- 
for the Union tit'r Thirteenth aireet and New York 
 ,  aitnue, was asaauliei without provooa 
The Fnner^of Ex Piralden* Dnctian- lion. The mob ala) t'iroitetied the In an—His last Moment. .elligc.cer office while retu-ning from 
LANCASran, Pa., June 5. -The fu- AJr |{ wen'B rt.Bidence, but wiser coun- 
aeral of ox-President Bucbsnan was vary g„|B ^.ere prevailed. In some instauoas 
imposing. There were manj dctcgation» ^quudg of colored men cutored reFtaurante 
from abrond. TLe Wasonio fraternity demanded drinks. Upon being informed 
aanated throughout, and their funeral tbatlbe restaurants wire kept fur white 
ceremonies acoompsuiod tho religious tugtemtrs, tbey tbrcateued to'clean out' 
vites. ... , .... i     . 
fllOn Saturday, prsvioua to hi* death, 
while giving directions to his sxecutor 
regarding his funeral, Mr Buchanan 
said : "The principles of the Gliriatiun 
religion were instilled into roy« mind in 
my yonth, and from all I have observed 
and experienced in the long life Provi- 
dence has vouchsafed me, I have only be 
come more strcngthcued in my eonvio 
tbat the restaurants wire kept fur white 
CBtU mera, they threatened to'clean oat' 
the house, and several restaurant keep- 
er! were thus compelled to clo^e their 
places of buMncss. It was a fearful 
sight to see this mob of pcop'e surging 
through the stroeta offering insults to men 
wmueu and children, and ibreatening all 
with veiigeauce. 
But the erowuing act of infamy was 
the murder of a'ydniig man named John 
H. Faulkner, on Pennsylvania avenue, 
ton te ivineobaraoter of the Saviour, be.ween Four-and a halt aud sixth streets 
an t e power of atonement (trough his 'pbe muideror was a negro, who imrac- 
Fe emiDg grace an mercy. diately nude his escape. The murder 
eapon ing to t e expre.'sed hope tbat wag ai1,l08i entirely without provocatiuu. 
irmtgbt hv. to see tho country fuffy Tlle wound wag at u.e junction of the 
Fostered, Mr, Buchanan said : • I have of (hc urier thjrd of lhe rigllt 
»o fear of tho future. Posterity will do r , , , . , , •> uu fore arm, severing two arteries, i.nd was 
me full justice. I have a ways felt, and i l , - . , . ... J > u made bv a sharn mstrunient. ccrhnns n 
in  t r t  r . 
liiflucccing the Votes of the Sena 
tor* on the Iinpenchiuent. 
The Washington correspondent to the 
Louisville Journal says: 
The following laconic messages, which 
paused over the wires between Parson 
Urowulow, of Tennessee, snd General Stokes, 
will be produced by tho Democrats if they 
can get a hearing before the uouiug com- 
mit Ue 7 
KiiCSvlIIp, May 8d. 
Bow will Fowler votu 7 
W. Q. BBOWNL W, 
Washii gton, May 3J. 
Don't know. Think he's all right. 
W. B. STORKS. 
Kncxville, May 4. 
If you aint certain, pump him. 
W. G. Jbowni/,w. 
Woshington, May 4. 
I can't. Me wont d eems the question. 
1 fear he ia shaky. 
W. B. Stokes. 
Knoxvillc, May 6. 
Tell bim if be'll resign and let me appoint 
you In bis place , 1 'U make hira Judge of the 
Burnett k Qravely Kill more 
Introduction Water Lily 
Katy Wells Chnrmou 
W A Simpson P i> Christian Excelsior Henry To ry Fig 
O'lve Branch 
CJioton 1-i/Ut Pressed, 
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold 
Pooalioniat Sir Fiancis Drake 
Barrett's Anchor 
Old Domini  f nukee. Rccd k Vash 
8 plugs to lb.
Kurcka 
Killlkeniok 
Pride of the Valley, 
together with many other choice TobAecos looludinK a 
splendid atsortment of Nary Tobacco of every descrip- 
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO Of every grade acd price. 
A splendid article of FINK CDf TOBACCp. SRGARS—20,000 choice Segars 
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and other choice 
brands. 
PIPES of every deBoription—Mcrohaum Briar Boot In- 
dia Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipea ftT'Merchants and consuBsers are invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
Juno 10 8. H. MOFFETT 4 CO. 
■yEBY IMPORTANT INFOBUATION. 
I bare just returned from the North with a 
New Stock Or 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queensware, &c., 
Which 1 offer to the public on the most favor' 
able terms 
LAD/HS DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, drC., 
Geatlemen's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, Leather aad Shoe Findings. Dye 
Stuffs. Drugs, Ac., all of which ill be sold at 
short profit!. HENRY SHACKLKTT. 
June 10 
wUsab ia neeaftsary to protect their Interest. Given un- 
der my hiDQ as commissioner or meui outt court of Rookingham eonftty, at my told office, the day aud yenr aforesaid. „ 
June 10 4t G 8 LATTIMER. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ 
Barri.ionLurg, Va., June 10, 1868 ) 
To Jamee tfoCullough. John MoCulIough, Robert Mo. 
Cullough Silsa McCulIongh, Ksncy McCullough, 
Sauu 1 Hisey Hnd S-iinlt Ais wiief 
Yon are hereby notified that I ehall. on the dOth day 
of July next, at my laid office in Harrisonburg, Rock- 
ingbam county, Virginia, proceed upon the petitlou of . 
John Karicufe and Jo7 n Cupp exr-outors of Frederick 
Cupp, deceased, setting forth that a certaio deed bear 
ing d ito the ■■ ■1 day of ■ 18—, made between 
Thomas McCullough of the first part, acd Freder 
tck Cupp of the second part, conveying, for the consid 
eration ol $• . a tract of land in said county con- 
taining seventy (70) acres, and als a certain other deed 
bearing date of —day of 182—, made and en- 
tered into betwteu the same parties, conveying to the 
party ol the second part, a tract of land in the said 
county, containing one hundrel (luo) acres ; and that 
the said deeds for the said 70 and 10) acres, which were 
duly filed and recorded in the Clerk's Office of tho 
county, have been lost or destryed ; and that you a-o 
the parties that may be affecU-d by the proof thereof—• 
to take in vnitirg, the evidence of witDesses to prove 
the contents ot itie said deeds. And it further appeal- 
ing, by affidavit filed, thai James, John, Robert, Eliza 
and Nancy McCullough, and Samuel Hisey and Sarah 
his wife, ore non-residents of the State of Virginia, they 
arc hereby required to attend at che time and place 
abt-ve appointed and do what is necessary to protect 
their Interest. 
Given under my nand as Commissioner of the Cir- 
cuit Court ofRookiugham county, at my said office, the 
* FAST JOINT BO' TS. 
PARLIAMENT BINGES. 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSS. ENO A 





Black snd Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Spring*, 




PLACR. F*w ■uck opportuniHm »ru urmustouJ. 
MS7» Main Ktre.t 
yiMMSiX HQ USE, '~m' ' 
0 Sranr, 
WASHINOTON, p. Gj 
X. T. EIKMELL, . ^ . . Paefsnrowi 
R A T JE 8. 
««» u4 B«r4 pur • ».» 
KM. atonu p« 'fs? 
1,00 
wivfi 88 Table Beard per mop.tb  , ff.oo 
THEHoom If aewljjfiiud op, mod Is, «o ^verv 
Jftpoot, a firft-cUie houaa. I isvlie tba poWfo 
to call and esamiaa. The beet JLimeru SMU ft* 
jyjANTUA-MAKlNG. 
Mr*. A. J. NIC BOLA8. 
{EarI Markti Sirtti.) 
HARRISONBURG, tA. 
.Would call the KUastloao; tb* Udrti of B»r 
riiODbnrg sad vicinity, to tbs fMt tb*t tb* (*  iiftonoarE ana vicinity, to tbe fa 
Knives and Forks, PraP*r*<l to do ill kind* of ' E>r ATX7 A %fv\ m A WV^W •uauu.ai. 
day and year aforesaid. 
June 10 4t G. 8. LATTIMER. 
WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
8TAUNT0N, VA. 
Tho final written examinations before the 
Faculty in ibis Institution will clooe on tbe 17th 
of June. 
Tbe final oral exa ninations, conducted before 
tbe Committee, will commence Thursday, the 
18th, and close the 30th of June. 
Sunday, the 2Utot June—Annual G mroence* 
ment Sermon by Kev. Wm. V. Tudor, of Wanh- 
VIRGINIA—AT RULES HELD IN THE 1V.;Y1 v Clerk's Office of tbe County Court of Rockingham, ITlill 
, on the 1st day of June, 1868 
Jonas Blosser, Peter Blosser and David Blosser, FncvlioL Plaintiffs. J^uglisn Against ty, Glasfl 
Abraham Burkholder, and Barbara his wife, John nnvr 
Metsler, and Anna, his wife, Samuel Metzler, and liUKl,! Susannah, his wife, a woman of unsound mind. We are 
Frances Burkholder, Christian Bare, Committee of and all oil 
Enos Burkholder, Joel MetBler, Daniel Metcler, Peter ware Horn 
Metsler, John Metsler, Jr., Anna Metsler, Leah 1.<».,tw»p4flli Metsler, Elisai eth Metsler, Mary Metsler, Soloman J^peciiui Metxler, Abraham Metsler, the three last being in- mp toe coi 
fants, and all heirs of Barbara Burkholder, deceased, goods and Benjamin Wenger, and Barbara, his wife, Daria BUs- 
•er, and Frances, his wife, Jacob Blosser, and Eliza- beth, his wife, Joseph Blosser, and Susannah, his April l-Gmos. 
wife, Abraham Blosser, — Stine, and Elizabeth, his wife, J. Hildy, and Anna, his wife, Henry Blos- 
ser and Barah Blosser, the last two being infants, and 
John Blosser, Jacob Blosser,, Noah Blosser, Susan Blosser, Henry Blosser, all infants and heirs of Ja- 
cob Blosser, deceased, Anna Bare, Peter Basiuger, 
and Mary his wife, Jonas Blosser, and ■ his wife, Noah Blosser, and Mary his wife, Enos Blosser aad 
Nancy bis wife, Joel Blosser an »■ * ■ ■ his wife, Ja- 
cob Blosser and Barbara his wife, Jacob Stoufer and Susannah his wife, Noah M. Blosser and — his 
wife, Stoufer and Elisabeth his wife, John M. blosser, and his * ife, Tobias Blosser and ■■■- 
l-.is wife, Peter Blosser, Abraham Blosser and Mary 
bis wile, Samuel Blosser, Leah Blosser, two last being infants, Rebecca Blosser, Amos P. Blosser, and Su- 
sannah Blosser Dereudunts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balancejlvory Handle Tea . 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 








Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's. English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description. Put- 
t , l ss of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
BORE ING AND MORTISING MACHINES. 
prepared to sell all tbe above Goods, 
ll ther articles kept in a first class Hard- 
are Hbnsn, at prices to tuit the times, and we 
respectfully ask tboee who intend to build dar- 
ing tbe coming Summer, to call and examine onr 
poods and prices before purcbasing elsewhere. 
Ml DWIG 4 CO. 
2 doors South of Post Office, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
J^EW SHOP 
1 would announce to tbe cttizens of Hatrlsonburg and vicinity, tbat 1-bare opened a Shop Three Doors 
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I am 
prepared to do alt kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tbeshor test notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the nubile. 
May 27-ly . JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT. 
PL IN ND FANCY DRU«-MASIN0, 
and all other work ia bar lia* at tb* •borrttl >*• 
tioe and on reatonabl* Tarms. 
Thankful to tb* ladies for past pstroneg*, 1 
hope to merit a eoutlaoanoe ef tb* mm. 
MayS 1868-tf. 
(JtHS LADIES' BAZAB. 
It is beyond any reasoaaU* daabt tbat it 1* l» 
your interest to look around aud sea wbara you 
can find tho bust bargains. Consenuently step 
in at the LADIHS' BAZAB. and tea th* latest 
laebious in fine DKKdd GOODS. CLOAKS 4* 
and oonviacu yon. self tbat tbeyoan ba bad at tbe BAZAK cheaper than elsewhere. W* take 
pleasure iu showing our Qoois. 
M«y "■ Wm. LOEB, Agani. 
J^EW FEMALE BCHOOL. 
After manv urgent solicitation* of her (Hand*, 
Mrs. Josie Turner will open a First Clan Fa- 
male School, la the basement of tbe Latberon 
Church in this place, which bat been neatly r»- 
fltted for tbe purpose, on the 30th of March 18M 
and continu* until tbe 36th of Jnne 1868. 
TEKMS PEK MONTH. 
In Primary Department. $2.00' 
" Advanced English I.OO 
" Ancient and Modern 
Languages each (extra) 3.0b 
Applicants charged trum date ot antrane* un- 
til md of seseion, except in caeea of protractad 
illness or special eon tract*, 
mar 18-ti. 
T DMBEE WANTED AT THE 
XA BARRISONBDM SASH 4 DOOR 
F A C T O R I I 
, rrNE. oTkTWALNUT and POPLAR LUNBBR, ef all elses at our Faotory, for ahlah w# vtU pay the hlgheet pric-i, tither in CASH or TRADE. 
We have on bend all atoes of WINDOW SASH, PAN 
RL DOUHS, B LIN US, FLUORINO, SHCTtBRS. 
BRACKETS, MOCLDINUS, auU in ehert every artlsla needed to build and complete housee. 
We will also do nil klodeof TURNING, each m Oeh 
We have on band at oar KILL, fttftU ttmee. Meal and 
Chop for sale. 
Pereone who want My thing In onr Una will OaA H I* 
their advantage te eall an*see lor ttaeauelvte. 
rib » tf C. X. DA TIB. See*/. 
Supreme Court, iu place of Harriuon, who lug,1011 oitY-, , T . . . , u « ... , , ;, Tdesdat, the 2Sd of June, at 8 o clock, P. M., will make way .or ulin. Annual Junior Concert, conducted by Prof. J. 
feel, that I discharged every public duty 
imposed npon me conscientiously. 1 
have no regret for any public act cf my 
life, ait,d history will vindicate my mem- 
ory from every unjust aspersion." 
His last worda were,' Ob ! God AU 
mighty, as thou wilt." 
— General Butler, being auspacted of 
Crimea, why should not *hia private corre- 
epondenco and journali and repoits be seized 
and all tbs aalty portions thereof published 7 
W. O. Uruvvklow. 
VVasbingtun, May 6. 
He won't resign, 
W. B. St-bks. 
y it p iu m , pe ap a 1 Knoxvills, May 6. 
rasor. From the direction of tbe wound ^0' Pr0'®n8'y. h"' religiously, tall him to 
—obliquely transverse—it wa* tbe g0 to b8"' W r R 
opinion that lie aim was at the lime in   ^ . ■ bowklow. 
a positiuL of defense. Xhb Flokida Aduisiioh.—The New 
The ci st of the deceased, the sleeve York Tribune's Washiagton correspondent 
and ricbtskirt of which were thoroughly "J'
8 : 
saturated with blood, was exhibited, There aeemt to be eonaiderablo oppoei- 
TO).. .h, rf.1.TO.. .«t 
nnual Junior oncert, conducted bv Prof. J. Abraham Bli 
H. Hewitt. Benjamin Wei 
WgDNEsiAT, the 24th of Jun«-At II o'clock, D'0"fr, »n,d„ 
Meeting of tbe Board of Trustees. f.u thJ.fm 
Wxdsssdat, (same day,) at 8 o'clock, P. M., fc^lVu'doa 
Annual Benior Concert and Cantata conducted publication of 
by Prof, Hewitt. protect theu i 
Tbobsbat, the 36tb of June, Cohhskcshiht 
Uat—Oanxa o* Exkroibss . Woodson 4 
First—Raading tbe Report of the Committee. June a—4t. 
Second—Annnuncment of tbe BUnding and  
Oradnstior of Students. TTUBBE1. 
Third—Conferring Degrres. Xl Bitter t 
Fourth —Commencement Address by Kev. Lo- Losenges at 
ranso D. Huston, D. D., of Baltimore. JunelO 
cu uui. Diuc.c ,.».c uau« TJ Ta TTTT TV /—t x> A T/^L  w » ».«»M, Mwy
g XVt-»XjAliXV i    _ 
The object of tlili eult is to get a decree for the isle ProdllCO & ComtllissioD Merchant, f)0 i?ii-nR|ICI'? POTOMAC HER- 
of tbe lends of Abraham Bloeeer, deceK«od, on tho 10U.UI.U uo vjuiuiuioatuu tiADivuciuo, ejy UtNO jun received by ground that Itie net sueecplible of divieion. Three Doors Weet of I. Paul 4 Eons, MayS i-UWENBACH, M. A A. HBLLEK; It appearing from au affidavit filed that all belre of «w„r 4-ot. R-idoe torali oeeer. deceased, except Jouae Blotter, Arch Bridge, Benja in enger and Barbara his wife, and David H A B R I SO NBURCt, VAt 
LO 4
Bloeeer and Francce bis wife, aro not reeideute of 
the State of Virginia. 
It le tberefora ordered that the said nonresldeut de- 
fendants, do appear here within one mouth after due publication of tbte order, and do what Is necessary to 
ir otorcet in thie suit. 
COPY—TEST. 
L. W. GAMBILL, Clelk. 
Woodson 4 Compton, p. q. 
o 3
HUBBELL'S Elixir Tslirinat* A ntnonia, 
itter Wine of Iron and Gblorata Potash 
Losenges at OTT'S Drug Store. 
of six or eight inches was found, aud al 
so a cut on the breast aud also a cut on 
the lapel, and some present from this 
eopetitDtioD is a singular propositioo, in ef- 
fect that every owner of real estate iu the 
Btate is eligible to hold any office within the 
gift of tbe)Stata. The charge is made that 
s z  
The public are cordially invited to attend all 
the exercises except the examinations, to tbe /-ihiddei i/r Vnlllvon Wuhin. rr.-.i.t .t 
'ss-AiSsW*" sm"- 
June 10-2t President. ALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
  — k3 PRIVATELY I 
SCOTCH SNDFF-Te Consntner, and Co, Deslron. of removing to the conntry, I offer 
tomere.r-We are In receipt of a large etock for ,.i« nrivatalv the Vuluubla . — - — - of Scotch Snuff Houtbero Befle.and other favor- ,0  ■•le' prl ttt"y'1,18 v»,u,">,# aLASH.-^. 
ite broudsiwhich we offer on unasoall-reasonable HOUSE AND LOT, HtSSBSfSk 
Uutler has a raagaziua of mischief. lie has I'orinod the opiuion tbat the latter was the Governor elect, (Uarrisan Heed.) orgi 
terms. 
Jnne 10-lt. 
h. liOFr.-.rr <£> co. 
all the evil secrets of public men writtm 
dowu acd filld away. Ue has a rare and 
rich col lent ten of love-letters written by 
prominent politicians to ladies of equivocal  • , . ,r1 j close coniiection with bim since bis arrival 
lame, lie has verbatim reports of private "cetved tbe fatal wound. here The tienlenant Governor; (a Mr. 
conversations. He kept a phoougrapher The deceased waa about thirty three Olisson,) aiao trom Wiseonsla, i* also one of 
behind a screen in his tent when be com- Wnnsso thrnnwh Hand*! Is men, and together witb Reed, it ia 
manded lite army of the James, aud had J®"8 0' aoei •n(i 18 w< kn° " charged that they have been concocting a 
every word of his aistinguished ri.itura out the city, having been formerly oou- plan to elect liatidull n ULitcd Statea Bena- 
v ritlen down. Amsug I Item was Presidoel neoted with the fire-tlcrtu telegraph de ^om Florida. Hted boa returned to 
I.inc dn. He V,q* en ;-fe«in!rrani.nel with - i . ., . Florida, it rt trttt, for the purpoa*of imme- 
■ vsniOnit; c tv cisk i v, sr no. o C-.iatal pfriment. He was by trade a carpenter, dla1 «iy ca', ing t.>gsth«r the State LegisU- 
G .m. sod at tbe'itae of his death was in the mte to aleet Mr-Hindall. 
tbe first cut made, and the deceased, in "l1.yf{,om, Wisconsin was a special ageut ' 1 of tbe Fostuffice Dt partinoot, and assigned to 
conacquenco, throw bis arm up in front juty in Florida. Ue Uan intimat* friend of 
of his breast to protect himself, when he Postmaster Geoaral Kaudall, and has been in 
.. , iiiiBCti u h u h
rfiCfilTCU lutal WOUOd. Uiirg* 'Ph« Tiiclianf rwrivs-rn/.r* la M r 
A LARGE VARIETY of Dr. ij Trimming., 
Buttons, Voihi. Butt Gaiters always on 
band, at 
J une 3 
h. OREYFUD8' New Store. 
JUST Raelved—Anothar lot of Tildan's Fine 
Chemical*, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine, 
Compound Byrnp Blackberry, Fcrrated Wine 
of Wild Cherry and olhere at 
Jan* 10 DTT'R Drug Store. 
in which I now reaidc, sitnated In tbe not th end 
of Harrlsochurg, on Main Street, leading to the 
Railroad Depot. 
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the eame 
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray. 
Tbe first-named property is in excellent repair, 
and one of the most comutodious aud best ar- 
ranged dwellings la town, with good water in 
tbe yard. 
ALbO—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoin- 
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot, 
id 
tc., at lowest ra-ee a 
OTT'S Drug Store. June I U 8. M. TOST 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, 
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY FRO- 
DCCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose ef their Prodace 
May 27-6m. 
JOHN E. 8TEGEB, 
WITH 
U. LLOYD. BRO * CO 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AMD AOIMTS roa THUSAtn OF 
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO 
COUNTRY ANDpROr)irwE. 
AII» niALKaiH 
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LI<iCt9*KHC. 
No. 3 Cauusn Siaxsr, 
BALTIMORE, 
Orders for Ouano aud Fertilizers pkomptly 
attended to. mfj 3T 3m 
HAKRISONBUBG, JUNE I 
OKBAT NBW6, QUID BAROA1NS AT 
li. Dreyfous' New Store, next door (o L. H. 
Utt's Drngatore, a Urge assortment of Fancy 
Goods, Notions, and a very large aaaortment of 
ladies, gen is and cbildrens Hose. June 3. 
GOOD and CHEAP Dry Goods of tbe best 
tabrics, Balmorals, Hoopskirta, Umbrellas, 
TravelUngbags, at H. Oreyfous' New Store.— 
Goods will be sold aliltle above cost price, diva 
ma a trial before purchasing elsewhere. 
Juno 3. *8. DREYFOUS. 
HALL'S SICILLIAN HAIR RENE WEE at 
Msy 6 OTTH Drug Store. 
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARP BIS far tale by 
May 6 Lowia«ACq. M. 4 A. Bazuai 
A FINE LOT FANCY DRESS OOOD8 by 
May < Lowshiaob, H. 4 A. Hauia. 
T EWIS' WONDERFUL DISCOVERT forth* 
Xa prevention and cure of Hog Cholera. Every 
package warranted ae represented. Fas aat* 
only by LUTHER H. OTT, Agent. 
May 6 
POTOMAC HERRING far sale by thn hnrral X nnd dozen at 
May 13 B. A. OOFFMAN A GO'S. 
ytRF-CABAP Cassimaraa aad Satiaaetto* by 
May 6 LowaasAoa, M. A A. Uulbb. 
TTTHITELEAD, Paints of all kinds, dryland 
iW 27° 0,,'D" ,l»a8 Ae' ch#8p "iotri'S. 
MHEWINO AND SHOEING TOBACCO, tbw 
xini'J?* 8et8"' ^ ■Bd 
fTREAM SODA WATER I 
^   a a . Ice cild invigorating, and a'warz oa hand, at 
May 27 DOLD'S Prog Stora 
ALL of Tildso's, Babbrt'eaad NiehaV* alfganb 
Extracts aad Proparatioaa for sale at 
May 37 DOLD'S Drag Star*. 
FOUGERAS lODIltlSED GOD LITER OIL, 
and Elfamr of Horse Radish, Bitter Wioe oi 
Iron, Syrup of Iron, Quiaine and Slrycbnlaa, 
Ferrated Wlna of Wild Cherry, Klixar of Fara- 
■iaa Bark for late at 
May 37 DOLD'S Drag Stbre. 
TTOSTETER'S, PLANT ATlOKJStoafbrskarrt 
11 aad Wood's Teal* Wtae Bitter, for tart id 
Atrim jb -" - • .;irtiT> 
The Commonwealth. 
fcairifonbnrg, Bookingham Connty, Va 
WEDNEaDAT, • • JUNE l>. IMS 
jL»oo4al JSLtTailrm* 
~ WTnc OL» OOimoKWtaLTH FROM Jr*Sl«T 
TO DE'RMBER ItT, FORORR DOLLAR,—W. w.nl 
more ron.lfrt. It »«aM (r.Ut/ a* to a»k. tk. Com- JI0!«W».II.TH . re.ul.r wmklj TUItor to .T.rjr koaM- 
hold In U ckl.ihMS CaaatT during tk* .ppmchlaf Pmldrntlal Coaunlgii. We moke the .tore olfrr, 
hop!air tli.tllwlu lodose effort emong Meoditou- Lend our clrcoUtloo. Send In the D*iue«—ll.f ly, by 
poire, or Id cR) bd, hdweeer smtll or large. 
>W~Notic».—Tlioee of oar potrona who hare 
roooiTed bllU for nbdertpUoD, adeerUtlnft, 4c,, 
recently, (end wo think It moro then prohohle 
thet eeeerel of thorn hero, If not it ia not ottr 
fknit,) wm Jreetly oblige na by glrlng the 
matter their ettentlon. 
Other pertiae ere owing u to Whom we will 
tend bills ahortly, end we lope (ley trill Uprompt- 
Itf paid. Wo cennot get along ancccaafnlly in the 
printing bnelncoa witbont money.  ^ 
1IASB 91EET1NG8I 
^ Rooklnghmm. 
A Unaa Heeding wilt be held nt HARRISON- 
RURO on Monday, J«ne t®lh> W111 be nd- 
dreeeod by . 
Colonel ». B. With ere, ; 
Hon. 4. H. B. Stuart, 
Hon. John B. Baldwin, 
Colonel r. W. M. HoHldnr, 
Ocneral John Kehoti. 
' \ Shenandoah. 
X Meee Meeting will be held nt WOODSTOCK 
on Friday, June ISth, end will be eddreesed by 
Col. Robert K. Wilhere, 
Bon. A. H. B. Stuart, 
Bon. John B. Baldwin, 
Boo. Robert T. Conrad, 
Colonel F. W. M. Hollidey, 
^^.Roeklngham Library Aeeocletloa Will 
meet on Batmday CTening.lSth inet.,at to'elock 
F. M. By order of the Prealdent. 
Rao. D. Ooanae, Secretary. 
Notiob.—Rot. T. D. Bell ezpecto to 
preach, on the third Sabbath in thin month, 
at Turloytown in the morning, and at the j 
Valley Scbooi-bouto on North River, at 4 
o'clock P. M. ' 
n  
SgB>DB0WMao —On Thnraday of labt 
Week, a son o( Richard Uiohaei, deceaaed, 
aged about 7 yaare.waa drowned in Cub Ban, 
near McOaheysville. 
Ba»RenKmber the Strawberry Feaet at 
Thespian Hall, on Monday, next, by the 
ladies of the Preabjterian Church. 
poem wak; left at our effice door 
early.on Tueetlay Worning. As no namt is 
attached wa cannot pablish it. 
^gB^fotioa the new advert! semsnt of S. 
B. Moffett St Co. _ The very boat of every 
brand, of tobacco will si way* be found on 
band. We are now trying a superb package 
of the celebrated (High lander J' It is rath- 
er expenaiVb for printers, but heVartbaieaa 
we can manage to smoke it, and the price 
need not deter any of bur friends from/ore- 
.i ing a small quantity upoa ni now and then. 
B^Mr. J. N. Liggett will address the 
eiticeas of Tmbcrville and vacioity, on 
Satnrday next.upon the subject of tha conati- 
tntlon framed by the mongrel convantiun at 
Richmond last, winter. Mr. L. will no doubt 
denosnce-tbe doenment in nnmeAaure'l terms. 
Jt yrifl he rtmcmberWThkt he pfHistftntly 
opposed every measure of Ihe body while a 
member, and at liit, becoming so heartily 
diiguglsd with the proceedings, and telling 
them to in a bold speech, be was expelled 
from the body by a party vote. 
BSTTna Cabb.—It baa been a enbject of 
inqniry "When will the cars get tonairiaoL- 
burg by the 6. A & M. Q. R. R. 7" Tliis is 
•till a question that we cannot answer posi- 
tively, but we can say to oar readers that the 
car of Measra. Wise St Clary, Pbotographara, 
did get bare on yesterday evening, and may 
be found on the Public Square, where the 
proprietors are always ready to take a 
picture for any who may call. 
M^Latimo or a Cobxeb Stone.—The 
corner stone of the new Protestant Eplaco- 
pal church, of this place, will be laid, with 
appropriate Masonic Ceremonies, by Rock- 
ingbam Union Lodge, No. 37, A. Y. M., on 
St. John Baptist's day, Jane 24, 1868. Rev. 
J. D. McCabe, D. D., Past Grand Chaplain 
of the Grand Lodgaof Virginia, is announc- 
ed as the orator of the.day. Mr. Mot'abe is 
■0 well known as one of the ableat divines, as 
Well as ona of the brigbteit lights in Masonic 
lore, that a rich treat may well be expected 
by the brathem of this sublime order—more 
■'honorable than the Star and Garter—more 
ancient than the Golden Fleece, or Roman 
Kagla." 
Ample preparation will be roads for the 
hospitable entertainment of ail visiting bretb 
ran and we look forward with pleasing antic- 
Ipationt to the coming day. 
BMuDixkxx and Suffer.—In connection 
With the Masonic ceremonies, on St. John's 
day, Jane 24, "the ladies of the Protestant 
Episcopal cbnreb will bold a dinner and sup- 
per to*aid in raising moaay to proeura a 
anitabie boose of worsbip," fcr that congre- 
gation. As this matter is in the hands of 
the ladies, there can be no doubt of lls an lire 
•access. They never fail in any charitable 
enterprise which kbe> tinder take. 
WCbakoc of BarK.—Mcsere. F. Ragau 
and Jocepb Hyde, who foi some time past 
have been engaged in the Cabinet making 
business on East Market street, under the 
firm of A. Bookman St Co., have removed 
to (ha shop racsutly occupied by Mr. Paabhy 
Riea, near Qertban St., where they ' will 
Kanufaeture and keep on hand all kinds of 
Oabinat Furniture. Those in went of fur. 
niture will call on them. AdvertiMmeut 
next week. 
M^Mr. L. H. Ott offers tha building 
which be new oconpiaa as a Drug Store for 
sale. Mr. O. bee bad in coutcmplatieo for 
some time the hulldiog of a Urg. and com- 
modious bnaineae bouse on the al e of his 
preernt stand, and hence the sale of the 
old building that the work may proceed. , 
» ' 
MTThe firm of t>. A. Coffman St Co, has 
been dissolved. Mr. Brnffy, the retiriog 
partner, being succeeded by Mr. Msssia, 
» gentleman of first clam businssa qual- 
ifications. Success to the new firm. Ad- 
vertisamtnt next wesk. 
BBrTbe Constitution was framed by 24 
negroes, 14 native scala-vags. 18 New exo- 
tics, 14 carpet-bsggers with no credit in 1 
their native country, and despised by every < 
man of principle. VOTB IT DOWN. i 
(For the Oomraonrre.)th.] 
The Intelligent Contrebsnd. 
Now yon darkies oome gather aroand me to- 
n. *•'' while I 'rplelo die yah new ronetitnUoo , 
1 will tell yon what good Masta Wellsdueay, 
All about die our new sitiwatloa I 
Ton are ell free Araerlcaa cititeas now, ! 
Aaf of Afrlcea seen t->-he says too / 
To* are richer aad warmer la blood anyhow, 
Moro omotiukal—golly date trual 
Masta Linkam just taught dat as sogers we'd 
do 
BetUr Work dan we could Ob plantation J 
Now dc abolitionist links wa arc bettor den 
rifle or hoe, ■ • 
For to work oet mlseegenatton t 
You may like to pick cotton or hoe la de earn, 
Ton may like to eat Yankee ratiua; 
Bnt by golly, der U'nt an nbolltloniet what's 
born, 
But will Sky blest miaeegeaation I 
Now da abolition gala tiok, dry alnt volapta- 
ona enough, 
Dey wants passionate, warm cirCnlatlon / 
And dey knows dat wt niggera art hearty and 
tongb. 
Just the thing for miscegenation I 
Every darkey's to bar* li abolition gals kplee 
Bo it sayt in dis new oonslitation ; 
And de old maids come In for dar share when 
dey please, 
Ob 1 hurrah for mlseegenatton I . 
Now you darkies, I'll tell you what 1 myself 
tinks,'' 
'Boat dis yah abolitionist nation ; 
Dey arc going te de Devil so fast dat I tinks, 
We can't sare 'em. wid mlaeegeuntion I 
Dey war mighty hard up when dey got Us to 
fight, 
And now on consideration I 
I tinks wt will lose our dign ity qnite, 
By giving them mleeegenation I 
MoOAUTsviiu, Junefl. Alpba. 
Arreit of Duel late. 
Ricrmovd, June 7.—The parties to the ra- 
cent duel between Col. Reed end Major Por- 
ter hero been arrested by Generel Granger. 
The affair was brought to official notice 
through a letter to the editor of the Southern 
Opioioo, signed by the parties, threataniug 
to hold him persoo'ally tajpoucible if be 
commented on the duel. 
BA.It seems that these Four pious Yankees 
—"•11 in e row"—concluded that the itupoc- 
in g majesty of their mighty names attached 
to a threatening letter would be too much 
for one Southern man—on the old rule of 
four to one—therefore, Pollard, trembling in 
his boots, would-never dare te pablish, much 
lets to comment, upon their gross violation 
of both civil and military lew. But again 
the old rule failed. They tried to frighten 
the wrong man, Pollerd did publish and com- 
ment upon it, the upshot of which has been 
their arrest. It is not thought they will bold 
Fuilard, "persooaliy responsible" to any 
alarming extent. This Coi. Reed will be 
reioem bered by our people as the gentletnaa 
who was registration officer io this connty. 
—^  * ■ 
—We learn from the Mobile (Ale.) RegU- 
ier that Col. St. Ledge Qreafel who escaped 
from the Dry TOrtugss some months 
•go, end was believed to have been drosrndtl 
is now fn safety. The Rtgititr says tbnt a 
letter had been reealved at Usvuna from Col. 
Grenfef, io whioh be aeotbis thooka nod ac- 
knowiedgments for kind Ireetmant to some 
of the army i fficers at Tortugos, and said 
be was jnrt about to sail for England. 
BVOur readers will donbtless remember 
that Col. Grenfel is »n Englithmen, and 
was, for a lime, an-officer in_the Confederate 
army ; aud, during Ihe year 1864, having 
resigned bis commisaton, was arrested some- 
where in the N >rth upon the charge of plot- 
ling to releate Southern prisoners from 
Northern prisons. He was tried by military 
commicsion and sentenced to the Dry Tortn- 
gas fur life 
B6M»Do the people of this district intend 
nomiuating any candidate for Congress In 
opposition to Beery, who is laid to bathe 
Radical candidate. 
Do the people of this Senatorial district 
design putting any one upon the track for 
State Senator 7 
la it not time that some steps were taken 
n the matter 7 The Conservatives every- 
where seem more a'ive to the important Is- 
sues of the hour then we of Roekingbam.— 
Why is it 7 
Bfl6.Mr. Oiwardlo. of the Ditpatch, has 
beau lecturing in Baltimore and Richmond, 
to the inteose satisfaction of everybody. His 
subject is "Scenes in Ihe Field-hand Con- 
vention, or Sixty-days among the Gorillas,' 
and Is said to be decidedly entertniuiug. We 
notice that several cities in the State here 
invited him to repeat his lecture, so that all 
may have an opportunity of bearing it. We 
do most earnestly hope he will come to Her- 
risen burg, lor if there ever was a town that 
needed something io the way of (ansational 
excitement to break the crust of apathy and 
stagnation which deems to bold it fast, that 
town is Bsrrisonburg. 
tNE*Tbe Cbarlottesville Chronicle baa 
changed bends, Mr. Sontball, one of the 
ablest of Virginia editors, retiring from the 
editorial ohair, and being succeeded by Col, 
Bennett Taylor, associated with Mr. J. H. 
Foster. The Chronicle is a good paper, end 
the new firm have onf most cordial wishes 
for their geuerAl success and proaperity. 
IW Botta and W ickham are aeid to be the 
parties upon whom the radiosis have decid- 
ed to bestow Saoatorial houora, in the event 
of their having the Leglelatnre under the 
new Constitution. Wickbsm's erratic course 
since the war, and his affilistion with such 
men as Hunnicutt and BotU, has dona much 
to lose him the respoot of bis white fellow- 
eitisens ol Virginia, Botts always was en 
unmitigated rascal, and is • representative 
men ef the petty he belongs tc. 
IHM.A letter-carrier ia WasbiogtoB city 
was disebsrged, the dey after the eleetlon, 
for voting the Conservative ticket. Whet a 
pity be is not • Sooth Oeroline negro, that 
the white people conld be medeiopport him, 
as per order of Gen. Cenby. 
— Many labor under the impression that 
Congress has extended tha 60 per cent siaims 
of the bankrupt eet to Jsnuary 1st, 1888 
This is a mistake. The proposition was 
tuade in Congress, bnt not acted npoo, 
except te refer it to the jndioiary commit tee. 
Insolvents therefore who file (heir petitions 
in bankruptcy en end sfter this dey mnst, 
in order to obtain relief, be able to pey fifty 
per cent on their mdehudneee. 
The Senate to/day refuse] to sanetlon 
the Preeidenf a suspension ofMr. James, 
Collector of Internel Revenue at Riob- 
avond. 
[For the Commonwealth.] 
LETTER FROM WINCHESTER. 
Wimcrrstxb. Ve,, June 8,1881. 
K Dear Old GommonwttUlh Since I lest 
wrote yon, 1 have seen, beard end Wt enoogh 
perhaps, to embody In a letter wbiob may 
interest some of your readers. Two weeks 
ego I ▼kited the grave of Gen. Daniel Mor- 
gan, of revolottonery fame, who died July 6, 
1802,and sleeps in the old (sad now unfenced) 
grave-ysrd on the east side of town, belong* 
ing to the encient Presbyterian chnreb, which 
■s of slone^md which was bsdlv Injured dnr" 
ing the war ol '61 I havs aUo visited the 
resting piece of Lord Fairfax, which is in th* 
F.piseopal church, of this placet He en- 
dowed the first parish church of this locality 
It was built of stone, kud stood near where 
the present court-house is erected. Be do- 
nated glebe lands lor the support of its rec- 
tor, Dr. Dulmain, But these lands have now 
passed into private bands. Lord Fairfax 
was possessed of many nobie qualities, and 
did mueh good In his day. Ho died la 1782, 
and On the tablet is inscribed the British coat 
of arms. , 
Tesiordty Rev. Wm. Beterick took roe 
five miles oet in the country, pointing out 
meuy interesting localities around which bia- 
toi ioal and patriotic aesoclations Cluster. He 
showed me the holtee In which Mr. Byrd 
Wlshinglon resides, who is a grand nephew 
of Geu. George Washington. We next vis- 
, ited CM Hope well Meeting House, where 
there was • very small body of Quakers 
holding Worship, AH wore perfectly silent, 
not one saying a word. After an hour thus 
spoilt thoy all arose, shook bands and de- 
parted. They are moral, quiet, friendly and 
and Indus tious people, and while they thai 
remain, let us not ridicule their peculiar mode 
of worship. Sometimes, however, when the 
"spirit moves them" they preach or talk, hut 
nevei sing. Leaving this church, which Al- 
exander Ross bad erected more than one hun- 
dred years ago, and Whose "flock" rests in 
tha grass-grown church-yard, we drove away 
over the "Braddock road" which that Brit- 
ish general cut through tbo forest in 1776- 
66, when on his unfortunate trip to Fort Du- 
Quesne, (now Pitteburg) sgsinst the French 
and Indians. 
From the eminence of a hill we had a 
grand patiorama ef the lower Valley spread 
ollt before us, and could sen the hill upon 
which the town of Bolivar stands, and the 
gap in the Blue Ridge at Harper's Ferry- 
could see Snicker's Gap, Berry's Gap, and, 
away Up the Viiiley towards New Market, 
could dimly traco the depression in the 
mountain range known as the Massanuttoc. 
Altogether it was a picture of uature's lovely 
face which Gils the mind with sweet, solemn 
and unutterable emotions. We involuntarily 
exclaimed, "What a beautiful land I What a 
glorious heritage I Who would not love such 
a land as this /*' 
When we were driving back to Winches- 
ter, the glorious penciliugs of June's setting 
sun were busily at work upon mountain, vale 
and cloud, and as we gssed io rapt delight 
upon the grand sceue before us, we ejaculated 
—' 'What a prospect—what a laudscape I I* 
there a painter on earth who could even 
faintly imitate the beauties no# before us I" 
Arriving iu town we drove past old Fort 
London, (the remnins of which ere still to be 
seen) where Washington was besieged in tha 
revolutionary war. and was compelled to dig 
e well ninety feet deep, throogh a iimeatoue 
rock, end which ia atill used. Wa thought of 
the past with ite associationa of fame end 
glory, we thought of Ihe trying present, and 
hoped for the future. 
Roamimu Imvauu, 
Tux Land Ws Lots —WehAve received 
tha July number of this most ezceileot work, 
the con lea tc of which we find deeply inter- 
estlng. It is beyond* question one of tha 
very beet Msgstints in the lend, represent- 
ing, as it does, the highest end truest shade 
of public opinlou In the South. We cordi- 
ally welonme it to our exchange liet as tbo 
moat valuable cf ail our periodical exchange^' 
The SoUtuebn Home Journal.—Ii 
po'nt of meiit tbis paper is equal—ia typo- 
graphy it is far superior—to any of the 
Northnrn publications of the same class. It 
is rapidly growing into popular favor, and 
bids fair soon to outstrip many of its compel* 
itors. When we take iuto consideration the 
short time that it has bren in existence, the 
immense circulation whioh it has already at- 
tained is really sstonisbicg. The proprietor 
deserves the unbounded support of the peo« 
pla of Baltimore for the energy with which 
he has pushed this enterprise to success in 
the short space of six raonlhs. It is s paper 
of which Baltimore may Justly be proud,and 
will bs pointed to In after years as an in- 
stance of the success of Southern enterprises 
when properly managed.—ZfaJfimore Daily 
Commercial. 
nnfiijrjjt irjEjrts. 
—Virginia bonde advanced four per cent 
in New York. 
—Fifty thousand white iramigrante from 
the Gulf Stales, will come to Virgiuis, if the 
Hod proprietors, who own Urge tracts, will 
donate to them a portion ol their surplus 
ares. 
—Mr. Joseph Segar has written a letter 
declining to announce himseifas a candidate 
for Congress in the First District of Virginia 
He refers to the 'carpet-baggers' as 'eleventh 
hour men and vagrant adventurers.' 
—The daughter of a prominent radical in 
Washington county, eloped a few days since 
with a black beck negro, thus reducing to 
e practical illustration her father's theory of 
negro equality. 
—The Richmond Whig says; 'That low 
fellow, 0. Y. Thomas, of Henry, has avow- 
ed bimeelf a candidate for e east on the bench 
of our Supreme Court of Appaals. Perhaps 
we may coma even to that 1' 
—Southall defines a choir to be, "three or 
four heathens with power of attorney to 
praise God for several hundred Christiane, 
with aire selected from the Italian Opera and 
the American Soagater.' 
—Mr. David Hancock of Albemarle conn- 
ty , cane to CbtrloUasville about six weeks 
sgo, and recsivcd from tbs bank some (800. 
Hs was last ssen about night-fall cf that day 
and is rapposed to have been foully dealt 
with. 
—Occasionally you hear eoma timid man 
•ngge»t, Tf w# do not take tbis they may 
put something won* on ne.' Weil—let them 
put 'something worse' on na I 
What else can they put on ne 7 They can 
put ua to the sword, and ia that any worse 7 
It is belltr, if we should have to continue 
•uy long time under such • stets of things 
will exist when the proposed Oonstitution 
goes into operation.—CAarloOeratUe Ohrtmi * 
de. 
—A Wheeling paper leys Senator Vex 
Winkle never belonged to tbe radical party 
as it exists in Wast Te. 
—Tbe Mauacbusetta Senate baa refaeed 
to pass the bill forbidding the application of 
eorporai pDniefament In tbs pnblie sebools to 
fsmsies. 
I Obeoon LaadLAToae.—Tbe LegiaUta re 
Just elected in Oregon will sot meet until 
September, when It will remiin in eetsion 
only about six weeks, end will not again 
convene uniers sailed together hy the Gov- 
ernor. On the let of June, 1870, another 
elafllloD is to be held for Governor and leg- 
islature, Which body will elect a United 
Statae Senator. 'The term of Mr. Ootbett, 
one of the Oregon Senatar*. does not ex- 
pire uctil 1873 | thnt of Mr. Wltikama does 
not expire Until 187). 
—A clerk just dismissed from a position 
in tbe Trsiaury Department, Writes a glow- 
ing letter to the kesistaot to assure him that 
"while his dissevered hssd rolls upon the 
pavrmeh), it stjli eboul* the battle-cry of 
freedom." Dismieeal from office evident ly 
does such a bead do hart. 
JMrOaient, Illinois, the home of Grant, 
gsVe tbe Dstnoorats 260 mojority at an elec- 
tion yesterday. 
jfUtMinijiviia. 
BARR—EATON,—On tbe 4th of June, 
1868. by Her. Jos. Hoicombo, Mr- Ben- 
jamin Barr, and Miss Tiro nia Katom, 
all of this connty. 
KERLIN—WHI86EN.—On the B8th of 
Mar. by Rev: Thomas E Carson, John 
L. Kbrlin, of Augusta, and Miss Mat tie 
£. Whissbn, of Hookingliain. 
WARBLE-BEA8LEY On tha 28th of 
May, by Ret. Isaac Long, James W. 
Wai-bi.e, and Uiss Mart Beaslev, all 
of this county. 
CLINE—GOOD.—On the 28th of May, by 
Rev. Isaac Long, Michael Ci.i.nk, and 
Miss Sarah J Good, all of this county. 
COAKLEY—-MILLER.—On the 31st of 
May, by Roy. Jacob Miller, Walter T. 
Cuaklby. and Mill CaHuliNe A< Mil- 
ler, all ofthia county. 
8YGLER—SMITH.—On the 2d of June' 
by Rev. Isaac Long, A. Jackson SVuler 
of Port Republic, and Miss Mai.inoa 
BHIth, of Rockingham. 
MILLER—BRUBACRER —0« the 18th 
of May, by Rer. J. W. Watson, Mr. J. G. 
H Miller, of this county, and Miss 8al 
LIE P. BruDacker, of Page connty. 
UARHISONBURG MAKET. 
Correded weekly by Sxbert, Long Co. 
Harrisonburo, Va., 
June 10, 1868. 
Flour, Family 18 50 
Extra, li 76 
" Super, 10 50 
Wheat, 2 25 
Rye, 1 sfi 
Corn, 90 
OATS, b0 
corn Meal, 1 io 
Bacom, Hog Round, If.l 
Beef, jJ 





Potatoes per bushel, 1 ou 
Wool, Unwashed, 28 
" Washed, 40 
Richmond Market, 
Monday June 8, 1868. 
WHEAT,—White 2.60c Red, 265c. 
CORN—White. 151c—Yellow, llflc—Mix 
ed, lORc. 
OATS.—Good new 860. 
RYE.—Prime 170c. 
MEAL,— Yellow, 115«. 
Baltimorb Cattle Market, 
june g 1300 
BBVEF CATTLBe—Of the number offered 
75 were from Virglnm. Pricen toN(Uy 
ranged as follows : < 'Id Cows and Scala 
wags nit 4 50a$5; ordinary thin Steers. 
Oxen and Cows 5a$5 765 fair to good 
Stock Cattle SallJ; fair quality Beeves 
7 7oa$ 800, and the very best Beeves 
8a$10 per 100 lbs, the average price being 
about (6 75 grox. 
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows: fair to 
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb 
gross. 
HOGS.—Prices havs varied bnt little from 
those of last week, the market being fairly 
active at 13 00 to $14] per 100 lbs not, the 
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs. 
SFECWjIL JTOTtCtLS. 
Masonic. 
ih RocKinohau Union LodoK, No. 27 
P. A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
' ■ Main Street, on tho let and 8 i Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockingham Chapter, No. 6, R. ,V. M. 
meets lu tho Masonic Temple on tbe4iti 8ai 
urday evening ofencli month. 
April 3, 1867.—tf 
Notice. 
The ladies of thi Protestant Episcopal 
Cbnreb in Harrironburg propose (D. V.) to 
hold a dinner and slipper to raise money to aid 
in procuring a bouse of worsbip, on St! John's 
day. June 24th, 1868. 
rjNO FAKMEKS AND PLANTERS. 
THE LODI UANUFAOTURINO COMPANY, the 
oldest and largest concern of the kind in the United 
States, possessing extraordinary f.cilties for the m.n- 
ufacture of Fertiliicrt, controlling exclutivelg the 
night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, has also tho great Com- 





Mads from night soil, blood, bones, and offal 
ground to a powder, 
Ita effects have been most astonishing, doubling 
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphosphal* 
for /Vescra* Crop, altbongh sold only (or 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
Packed in bbls. of 250 lbs. each. | 
BONE DUST. 
1—COARSE and PINE MIXED. 2-FINE, soitable 
(orDrilling, -fed S—FLOURED BONE. 
o T7,' BoNi 10 AitsltsS Poaa. Packed in bbls. of 3(0 lbs. each. For Winter Grain. Double Refined Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed In 
eaqual proportions and driUed in with the seed, bare 
produced most remarkable effects. Sold a« low as any 
article of same purity and flaeness in the tearket. 
HITR0-PH06PHATE OF LIME. 
We offer this Phosphate confldently as being a. 
good, if not superior, to any avan made or sold io this 
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phos- 0'»n S'US" in Superphosphates,— PBRMANBNT, as well as for Immediate powerful effect upon land, it uas no ihual. 
Prlee in Naw York, 145,00 per ton of 0,000 lbs. Eor 
Price Lists, Circulars, Ac., apply to 
. . . BOOS A WEDDERBURN, June 3—8m  AK xandria Va. 
'p HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir JTamea Clarke's Female ,P11I> 
Prepared from a pretcription ef Sir J. Clarke, M. D.. 
Thh laTOlaable medfeina Is anfamng In the our* of all 1 june pAinfut and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution it tnhleet. It moderates aUleioeesee 
ami reetavee all abatrartiene from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is partlenlarl/ salted. It will In a ebort time, bring 
off tha Monthly period with regularlly, and, althoug a 
powemi raewdy, does not ooatain doything hurlml to Ihe eonetltution In all eases of Nervous and Spinel 
Affections, Fains In the Seek and Lindra, Fatigue on 
•light exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hyslerlee and W/hitea, It will effect a core when all other Means have 
felled. Full directions lit the pamphlet .round Mob 
package. 
SFEC'AI NOTICE. 
t Coff»faffygfte -Observe Hie twMeef JOB MOSES on the pockago-pwrefews dene erttliatt U—U ethers art bast and worthlcti tstttatton*. 
N. B.— On* Dollar, with fffleen cents for jtoatags, en 
cle«ed to tha sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES. 27 Cortlandi 
Street, New Tot*, will i" we a bottle ef the tr*nyint. 
MestcmjroMaK, e<k 
JAMES K. VAN PELT, 
WITH 
M. THE II MAN ffc CO. 
MTREUMAK A CO, reepeottfally 
# nonncc tbul they have jnst erriveo from 
| Baltimore with a very large Stork of 
OLOTHIDQ, FURNlSniNO OOOD8, 
LAD IMS AHD OKffTS SROKfi, 
BATS; BOOTS; At. 
All of whioh will he told At the very loweet po»- 
eible prloe, for OAS El or Oonn'.ry Prodnoe We 
•ollcit a call, As wo are detormlned to eel) Cheap 
Maa,Markpt Street, opposite Krgister ufllee. 
M. TK KUBAN. H. MILLRAUSKR. 
April. 15-tf   
gELLlKO OUT FOR CASH— 
Our Mammoth Stock of Goods mnet bo 
sold out by the tOth of August— 
Here U a Bargain for Everybody I 
$4a.ooo 
WORTH OF PROPERTY GOING AT 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
This stock raneiets of 
trjtjrn 
pKIVATE SALE / 
1 otter my farm at private tale, lying el* miles 
north of Barrieonbtrg, va., no the Valley lurr.- 
pike rood, contotalng 
©8 ACRES. 
About 70 of which ate cleared, nod In nn Nieeb 
lent state of eultlvetion, and nndrrgood fencing. 
Tbe balanbe ef ike lane it in Ptret-rate TIMBER 
The qnality Of the land ie good, briag Limeetnne 
and Blue Slate—nn rock to interfere with (he 
l d ie i irat t  I  















This ebtife stock is offered at extremely low 
prices. Mrttiv fine bargnlhs can be found 
in c ur stock, from the met that we had tha 
most ef those goods on hand pravioug to the 
late groat advance. 
20 Tons of Siienandoab Valley Iron for 
sale at $7 per 100 lbs. 
200 Kegs of Nails st city prices, freight 
added, 
50 Cook Stoves at tttanufitcturers* prices, 
freight added, 
Casb Will get Great liargalns ! 
'po OUR GOOD BUTTER CUSTOMERS 
We would ask JO sey, that the tthltle 
plague is still prevailing to a fearful extout 
in'many parts of Europe, and hence the peo- 
ple cannot use the Butter of those countries. 
And wo have therefore taken a contract to 
supply 40,000 pounds of good Butter to a 
Butter Dealer from Europe. Wc are pre* 
pared to pay a high price for ail good Butter 
which may be offerred from this date to the 
Ist of August. 
N. B—The MiBinery and Mantttaemak- 
iug business in tbe moat appfuVnd Parisian 
style conducted in our store under the imme- 
diate control of Mre. Cochrttn and tbe Misses 
Paxton. 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER. 
May 6 1868. 
RP. FLETCHER, 
AGENT FOP O. W. TABU, 
PRODUCE <c COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
At my old Warohonse, West side of tho Court 
yard, and three doors above L. Wise A 
Sim'e Store, 
Will pay the highest cash price for Flour, Corn, 
Wheav, Oats, and alt kinds of Country Produce) 
My old friends, and all who have FrodUbc to 
•ell will please f.vor me With a call. 
May 6 R. P. FLETCHER, Agent. 
LOWENDACH, M. A A. HELLER, 
DIALKUSIN 
DXT GOODS, OBOCEBIES, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HARDWARE. CLOTH!NQ> 
NOTIONS, & 
FANCY O O O D&. 
(Near the Bie Sprino.) 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Mar S 1888 
Removed—e. l. Lambert, dealer in 
Flour, Bacon, Ac , has removed to the large 
and commodiottt Warehouse formerly occupied 
Presbyterian Church, just above the Post-office, 
^jap-llighest prices paid iu cash for all kinds 
of Country Produce, 
Harrisohhurg, Va., May 8. 
ACCORDINQ TO MY 
EXPECTATIONS 







Goodij luch as 
SbirtS] Drawers, I 
Collars, (linen find paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, band kerchiefs, Half-boso, 
and in fact everything in the 
Furniabit g line uusually 
found in a 
FIRST-CLASS C L O T 11 I N Q STORK* 
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Cloth" . 
ing, I have a weiraelecled and general assort- ] 
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS: j 
Thene goods have all been seiectbd in person, 
and with an especial eye to tbe wants of this 
growing community, both in icgard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Ele- 
gance. As usual everything in my line will be 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectfully invited to give me a call, and see 
if I do not offer goods in my line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my ueighbora. 
orders for Clothing to be made up 
promptly attended to as Usual. 
April'22 D. M. SWITZER. 
NEW UA tDWARfi STORE 
laV HARRISONBURO, YA. 
fjfTwo doors Wtsi Old Rockingham l>ank.,jJr% 
Oar Hardware department consists of 
Iron Steel, Hor^t 
and Mule dhoe« 
Rasps, Files of every de- 
scripiion, Braced, Bitts Augen 
Ulmlets, Adzes, Ax«s Composes, Cali- 
pers, BoriUK Machines, Jackscrews, Mortising 
yachines Chains, Homes, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts 
Rakes, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels 
Plaues Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Screw-plates 
Tire-Benders Screw-wrenches Pi9ks Mattocks 
Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar 
den Hoes Rakes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular 
Saws. 
Axes of ail kinds, Harotoers, Drawing-knives, 
Spoke-shave., A Fine Assortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes, 
Cordage, Handles, Drills, 
Scales and 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERf, 
with many 
HOUSEKEEriNO AND FURNISHING 
goods, both American and imported. We in- 
vite the public to call and examine ear stock. 
April 16-tf O. W. TABB. 
B W GOODS! 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET ( 
8. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Are receiving s large and splendid as tort, 
ment of new and elegant 
fO O O D 8! 
(the newest, and we believe the cheepesl 
in Harrieombnrg.) These goods wore per 
chased u bob the best terms in the City of 
New Yorii. the great market whioh controls 
a 1 tha other mureantlle markets ia the 
country. 
As we ire bnsily engaged in assorting 
oor goods and potting them upon oor 
shelves, we cat act Inrnish a eatalogne this 
week ofoftr stock, ftufiico It to sey, we 
have ea assortment 
COMPLKTB IN ALL ITS DBFARTUKNTS 
Those who want new and ehaap goods, 
will favor tliemselves by calling at 
April ff tf 8 A. COFFMAN Sc COW. 
ALLlN '8 tCRO BALSAM st 
Nay 37 DOLD'B Dreg Store. 
fT*HE FoDLf BUS' FRIEND, sridtobe a sura 
X cure for Oapkie chickans sad turkers, and 
io prevent rfiteasa In poultry for sale at 
" DOLD'S Ura; Store. 
plow—and has a aoalh. asters expvsare. There 
ore about 
TIN S0KK8 OF HEAUOYr BOTTC*. 
the 1 mprov emcnts on (he p peeeor. riot of a new 
frame d weld rno uoirss, 
Good Slablteg) Corn Crib. Chicken fleust, aad 
all other neeceeary outbaildiege—all sew. 
There Is alnra good 
• : f K N A N T HOUSE 
on lbs back partnf the Farm,snd a good Spring 
of Water. . There Lr also a fine 
YODNO ORCHARD OF SKtSCT FRUIT 
Near tbe Main Dulldittg. 
.. ,Thi. farm, on tbe whole, is one rtf the most'Je 
•Irable small tracts of land In tbie cnnnlv, and 
situated as it is, In one of th c beet neighborhoods, 
surrounded by a ttlats ofgnod people—with ail 
tbe modern conveblnnrcs attached—it esrtulnly 
will recommend itself to any one in search of a 
pleasant home. 
Being anxious to quit farming, t Will sot) on 
reasonable TERMS. Fur further nsrliculan 
Address WH. U. KARlCOFK, 
Mclrosc, 
May 6 tf Rockingham Co., Va. 
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALS 
OK EXCUANOR 
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF 
, , .VIRGINIA! 
-a • » -1 j f 
t haVe a dcflrllblo 'tra'fct of Ikhd, lylnjf in the 
oottntiea of Lewis and Clark, in the Mate of Mis 
•ouri. and abont twenty miloa from the thriving 
town o** Canton, on the upper Miti8u«lppi river, 
which contains 
722 ACRES, 
JfiO ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is 
BIU1II,V VALUABLE In that doUnliy. The 
balance ol the trad Is 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which is in cuUlvation and under 
good fencing. A comfortable 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out-baildings on 
the premises. 
This tract of land it well watered by two con- 
stant streams running through it, and is snr- 
rounded by all the conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
Well Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
in this Valley, or I will sell it at a low price for 
LASH. For farther particulars apply to the 
proprietor of this paper, Or addreti 
T. A. JACKSON. 
.... _ Cedar Creek, Mar i-tf Frederick County, Va 
>R1VATE SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM I 
I offer my farm, lying fire miles east of Har 
risonburg, at private aale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc 
ing, and in a high state of cultivation ) the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, plhe, &t. A never 
failing spnhg df pure Water affords a con itant 
str am through the entire farm the rear round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Godti &iirn, two corn-houses, smoke-honso, two 
bank-cellars, With Mod lolls over them, a first- 
rate Ice-htntse, and Hairy attached, and a num- 
bar df other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YOCNG ORCHARDS. 
One containing about 200 young wintei-ar pln 
trees; the other is k fine orchard of suiutber 
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the 
place, which stands elose to tbe latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of the s bove farm, I 
will sell it at a low prioo, and on the most ac- 
commodatiog terms. Address 
A-u- BREWER, Feb U-tf iUrriioaburg, Va. 
J^IGHrNING ROD91 LIO HTNlNO ROD9 
O. A Schoppert, Stannton, Va,, ii prepared 
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. 
sonable terms, «>! of the improved or common 
Lightning Rods, including Reybnrn A Hunter's 
patent. Orders fro-n Rockingham left at the 
Csmmoawsalth Office will receive early ntteu- 
tiun. Address 
O. A. SCHOPPERT. 
April 8 tf. Ktauuton, Va. 
QHANGE OF FIRM. 
P. B. MOFFETThas this day withdnwnfrom 
the firm of P. B. Moffett, A Co. The Uhderslgn- 
ed will continue the Wholesaio and Retail To- 
bacco business in llarrisonbnrg under tbe name 
andatyle at S. H. Moffett A Co, 
H. H. MOFFETT, 
May 13 _ _ M. JI. SI BERT. 
We will receive in a few day a a greatly in- 
creased stock, embracing 0' ery article in the 
Tobacco line. Wetvill offer to Merchants and 
ennsum-re inducements to continue tho very 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to our bouse. 
May 20. 8 H. MOFFETT, A CO. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 






ifre reepeetifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and the public generallv, that we are 
receiving a large end well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we will inanufactDre every 
article usually kept in an establishment of the 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
Ail orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. ^Satisfactory guaranteed. 
OEO. I> ANTHONY. 
Propprie'or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
gMORT SETTLKUI NTS HAKE LONft FRlfcNDff 
After this date I have determined to rednco 
my timeof credit to four mi nths. As I am com 
peled to buy upon short credit I must sell upon 
corresponding terms. This rale will be strictly 
adhered to All persons knowing themselves 
indebted to me who have not settled up to Jan., 
H. OfT. tie at nnce. 
April 6. 
J^-EW SPUING GOODS. 
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
s'n lie building adjoining tie Drug Store of L. B 
Ott. 
I bXve received a #cll sel lifted Stock of Cloths, 
Caesimeres, and Vestingi, Collars, Cravats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which I 
will sell low for casb. April 32. 
TO MERCHKT8 
AND 
CITIZENS OF BOCKINOHAM I 
Passengers traveling North oVer (Be Orswgs 
A Alexandria Kail Road are allowed Twenty 
Minutes for dinner at tbe Waverlr Hotel, Cnf- 
peper Court House. Frst-Class aceommodatioos 
for viaitors. 
OKURQE G. THOMPSON, 
April l-Stt Proprietor. 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, &0. ! 
The Onderelgiied wi.h tt distlnetly understood 
that tbey are still manutactDriug, at their 




BUGGIES, AC , AC, 
jmKncn.i.miRK 
JUftT RkCKlVhlft 
llC,700 Difftrs of railom breads, si grw-v from 
15 to BO dollars Irvr M. 
430 Boxes MaDntartarvA Tnb.c.'e.cn brsricg 
solhfc of Ihe test brands Of VtiginiA 
and North Carolina 
110 Fom-Pmoking Tokareu in hs lb, \h, 
I lb and fib. Bale. 
35 Barrels loose ditto 
•0 Boxes Scotch Snuff 
10 Kegs B.ppce, Macabey Shit CorgTw. 
and ncoteh Snutt 
M Orosi of Matches . 
100 Boxut Powhatan. Stone and CliA flftet 
10,000 Read sad Root Pipe Staaat. 
40 Tobacco Cutters 
♦no Reams assorted Wrapping Papov 
330Reams Cap, Letter aad Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
30,000 Paper Pockets from X'lo. In 13 lbs 
40 Doz II ittled Ink from 3 oat. ta qaorlli 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Sodp 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of which|will be sold cheap to prompt buy eN 
LLOYD LOGAN. 
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchsstsr, Va. 
May 13, 
LADIES' BAZAR! 
Remoyod to North aide Pnblis Square, be- 
tween Shacklels and Lewis' JeWelry store, 
I have the plearnrc of informing the public In 
geoeral, andtheladies of Harrlsojqjm.-g io 
Sarticular, thst I have just returned from the ■estcrn Cities with a choice tod weli-aeleeted as- 
■ortment of 
I-ADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS. 
Consitting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
SILKS,French and English MORENOS,UDM BA 
BIN KB. MOEAMBIQUES, LAWNS. POPLINS, 
CLOAKS, MANTH.I.AH, (latest sensation,) 
BUMMER SUAWLH, Ac., At); 
4,ooytrds Prints, 4,oo& raids delainer, 
5.000yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chil- 
dren's SHOES, HOOP-SRIRTH, BALUOKALS, 
and in fact erery thing to be found in a 
LADIES FANCY 81 ODE, 
aTl of which were purchased during the reeeei 
decline iu prices, and which we will sell at tbA 
rery lowest figures Also a full aoiiortincDt of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Pieee Goods fur Gen tl cm en. Also, a fah 
STOCK OF akvCBkhfi, 
QVEKNSWARM, TlX WAttk, 
HARDWARE AND NOTICES. 
Thankful for theuatronsgc bestowed upon me 
»o liberally heretofore by the people oi'Rucking- 
batn, and tbelingconfldehl of being able 18 tell al 
cheap Hi can be purchased Hhywhore, t rtspedt- 
fhlly ask a continuance of the tame. A call U 
solicited. No trouble to shotv goods. 
April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
Thsy pledge themselves to pot up their Work 
fff the BEST MATERIAL, thereby insnriag its 
durability. We will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIFTJONS. 
Lumber snitabla for building 
April l-3m JOS. T. 
VTEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS. 
-Ly XKW GOOIia—fcHKAP GOODS 
Yea, oiammod and packed witii RaW 
Cheap Goods t 
I Would just remlhd Iny friefadi tnfi 5uetnlnsr4 
that I have Jtiti rettirhrd from Ihe Eaeterh 
Cities with a splendid stock-of new 
. 8PRINQ ANQ SUMMfcR 
» O O 1> 4 
which were purchased under tfie most favorablfi 
circumstances, and which 1 now otter at the rerf 
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My aloeic 
embraces all the stvles and rarietios of a first* 
class retail establishment, cbnsistinir of 
Such s. Brown and Bleached Cottons, Outtod 
Vnrns, Cottonsdes, Fancy Print, of aU 
grades. Black Print, and Monrsiog 
Good*, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
Chaliiet, MoCalhblqua Poplins; 
Bilks, Cloths, CassimStel, 
Lady's and Gent's dress 
Goods and Trim- 
mings generally.. 
HATfi, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN tUfDLIAff 
variety. 
HOSIERP, GLOVES, SUSFENDERS BOOF SKIRTB, 
Paper Collars, Dress Rultons. NoUoa. 
and Fancy Goods cvnerally. 
ALSO. 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND §VEtNSWi.f E 
DYR-Sft/rH, 
Smoking And (Shewing Tobao © 
TINWARE, &C., &C. 
Id fact a general variety will .bo found In strtr 
to which I invite the partibnlar attention ( 1 
buyers, fHcIipg sure (hat I can sell goods as lev 
as they cah be Boufibt in Ihe Valley. 
Tbanklhff ybh (tor the tery liberal manner te 
which yoU hsvo patronized" me heretofore,! 
hope, by honorable and lair di aling, to feerltQ 
continuance of the same. Call and eeb mt Oi. 
the old stand opposite the Court House, 
tr . s Very Respectfully, *c.. *<>ril 1 L. C. MtERS. 
FpHE LATEST NEWS 
X FROM WASHINGTON 
Is looked for with great ahxiety, but reiuem- 
bef- also, the importaht information that 
HKNKV suAckLETf-a; 
Variety store 
Is again being filled with a full aSsortmbht ef 
SPRING GOODS. 
wbith be ia offering St the LOWEST POSSI- 
BLE KATES.— 
BROWN COTTONS from cents tip, 
BLEACHED as lev as e-el 
Forty Cents paid for Prime Cutler. 
X great many goods whioh arc nc< lleary Cottons, 
are lower than ever, mar. lit 
1868. SPING AND SUJoMER 1860. 
I HAVE Jnst returned from Baltimore with 
ihe largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHlNOi 
la the town of Harrisonbnrg, which I Will offef 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best, style, because 1 don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in tbe latest and.best styles. Such a. 





. LINEN SUITS, and* IdrSe KMbrtmeot of BOT'S 8UITB.— 
Also, a (Ihe assortment of Black Shits, arid Css- 
slmere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment of dress suits of all de< 
scriptions, that I will offer to sell at the losresV 
prices. 
Also, a large assortment of Bne Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under 8hirls, Drawers of 
all descripti) -a, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wot I Ovei sbirts, suspenders, Hand- 
kerchief., Neck lies, Half Hose, Hair and Clotbes 
Brushes, Pocket Books nnd Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Albums, Dominoes,Smote Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Snaps, Perfumeries, Ac, A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper ColUfs, fro to fituea 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Cases, Buggy 
Whips, CassinJere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves; 
Ac. 
We wish XII to give tts a eeli, Before b'tfyfag 
elsewhere, as wo are certain to suit them la 
qnality and price. Remember Ihe place. 
8. OKAUWOHL, 
American Hotel Building, Bain Street, 
Mar 25 Harrisonbnrg. To. 
great Excitement 
AT THE OLD 
ESTABLISHED COHFECTJONSRe 
or 
O. C. 8TEBL1NG & SOtf. 
We wrrttld respcctfally inform oor customers 
and the pffedio generally, that we are now 
reeeinng a new and fredhedpplj of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONAKIFS, TOTS, GROCERIES, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
to which yte Invite yoar attention. Oar stoefc 
consists in part of 









A. C. UOHB. 
"I % "{'real assortment ofToyu for ebiMrre! •nd foe Very nicest srer brsngbt |fe this mug. 
kfii. 
We bare alao the rery best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND* CtfBESE, 
ALSO1 
QUEENSWARE and glassware 
#s return our ttatoks for tbe libertl patron- 
V. b*r,tCfo-rco-irrd .n4 iope br etn't atteatloo to businee.and as elftort.topWe. 
to merH )ti contloQeorei. 
April « 1948. t). r:. 8 ( KBLlN® 4 BOfft 
DRESS coups—A fresh lot. jnst received 
April38 by HENRY SHAtKLBTT. 
s^a^'rawittsssftT AprH M 
COOKING RTOVES-A aloe ass~-»m»o( 
cheap, by 0ENHV gHACKLETT. 
.titiK i,iL* 04 mar. JK VOtetJt'KS. 
RATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE 
■^OXJ^TO n^EEisr i 
fTho are <1« i«Irou« ofpraptrlDi? Ihcciaolvcsprocf^ J 
7y fur ita) Asy^AL dvtika or Bubimebs 
enouTS i\iu»d the j I 
feSfTirnrrTiS 
'• BRYANT, STRATTON & SAILER 
SOUIHtRS BUSINESS COUEGE 
JV'o. 5 Xorlh Charles Street, 
, BALTIMORE, MD. 
Tha dio«i cornplclc and tboronghly appointtd Co^ 
l^e of ITubfuerB Intho couutry. and the only Imtl 
touou of ACTUAL PRACTICE 1u the State of liarTland. Our courBo of inat ruction is wholly prae- 
tlcal and arranjfed to meet the demand of tho age; 
beiog conducted upon a thorough eyBtocn of 
] AOTICAL BCieiMES3 practiqe. 
Affording to Slndentu Iha /acllitleB of a practical 
> iJinlDi «« I'Ulttcatlon, br means of baukn. ropra- t inalm K u y ro a /ba a n 
eentiafe moniy, an-l all ttc forms of bnal- 
»■, B«e» papar, escti aa Notes. Drafla, dkc., tosetner with Bnslnees OtBcea to 
" ■- represent the principal depart- 
• * ments of TRADE and 
^ 7 COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY, 
The rnr! Icnlam of study and practice In thle In- 
Itlmtlou le ibe rasalt of many years of experience, aad tbe hyet combination of business talent to be 
found In i he connlry. It embraces ♦ 
BCOR-KEKPINO. IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEORAPHINO. 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
spbscerian bdsiness writing, 
WltU Incidents! Inetrnctlon in the principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
ADdaiboroagh training In 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
ril Handard of Roelncse Writing Is adopted and tioghl In Its purity at'this InstltullOB, by 
one of the most experienced and snc- 
v.,. coeefol tsachere of Unil noes and Ot- ■*< "simcnul Penihanship In the 
country. 
OTTTarjEKa-Tei 
Can enter nt any time, as there are no vacat Ions, — 
Special IndiviUnal Instruction to all Students. 
> THE CELEBRATED 
Offldally sdTpted and nsod In onr Inatltntlon.and 
a:u UNSUItPASSEU By ant in tue uabkst. 
Five kinds. Camples for 20 cents. 
For Qross, $1,50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 ota. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. fin, flno smooth points, adapted to kchoo 
pu.-|Hjeee sad genuraI writing. 
No. 136. Tho National Pen. Medium paints, fot 
common nee. 
No. $. The Lndlos' ren. Very fine and etastlc. 
Per Card writing. Pen Drawing, andCnoOruamon- tal Work, this Penis nucqnalled. 
No. 117. The ExcolBlor Pen. Smooth points, 
eery tleitblo. Thlsiatho Pen for bold, free wilting, 
attiking oil hand capltale, flonrishlDg, Jtc. 
No. T. Tho nnslners Pen. Large eiza, course 
points, holding al argo quantity of iiik. The poiiits 
are very round, and do hot stick Intolhepapsraud 
spatter the ink like most other, coarse Pens. 
Tho trade supplied at the loweet wbolcsaio rates. 
Tor further parllculnre send for Coll'.ge Journal, 
Cf'cuil (n cular and •SpUndtd Specimens of J'enman- 
w(p. (enclosing two Iqtlcr stamps.) Addrees 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
B VS1NESS COLLEGE, '■ 
Ttrxltimoro, Bid. 
IVCPITons AN'I> PuBLtsunns desiring to pnb- 
lhJ» Rdvertirrment arc invited to addrees thn •oovo ioHtitation. with propoeala for.6 and 18 
laca ha aiaung cirf^Hon of their piper. ,. 
Clrsnt Deitniction Of Ratal 
It la paste, and used on bread. 
Ererj box warranted a dead shot. 
No one ran risk anvlhjns in trying it. 
Aa it will DESTRO V all rour _ 
hats, mice, roaches and ants. 
Or you can haro ytmr money refunded. 
ALSO, 
i- s ' 1 STONEBHAKEE'S 
BED BUG EXTERMlNATOn 
U is n liquid and used with a brush. 
Etci-t boltlaWarranted i dead shot. 





Warranted to clear vour wremlses o'ROACHES 
promptly and fiffectitally, 




JCTLE RONRS WANTIP. 
II Bfpe llil! m FL Mjcewuter ii now in oper* Ms* Brinp i>n vonr 30 U00 ponnns of 
\yr\'V\\*\ W&xiuaduhyrottd BONK 1)L8T now 
hard and fui talf. 3.100 |iounds manufactur 
e<l '^ilv. Price ciub per ton for bono dut-t. 
«t the ituU—tbo pui chaacr lurnit-hing bpgg or 
bnrrc'i* for the aame. Thin is PI VE POl.LARR 
Li SS pur ton than the Staunton and llarriscn- 
l^rg prices lor adultoratcd city Bone Dust. I 
> J'.pMv $12.50 per ton for d»y bones delivered 
t) < mil', or one thiid of tiieir weight in bone 
^i»i as the owner n ay prefer. And bnvirgn 
good flouring nnll at the name plaoo and a first- 
rate uiiiler, A will lake good wheat at current 
nricea, delirersd at (h« mill in exchange for Bone 
Dust. 
Those who have engaged Bone Dust should 
eooio on without delay and get it, as there i? 
e great demand for it. By delay they may find 
themsrlves obliged to w ait when ihcy may* wish 
to «se it. 
For tbe purpose of informin j the Fanners of 
the quantity of Bon" Dust used t:» tho acre, the 
manner of using it. and the good opinion formed 
of it by those who haw lieretofore used. I hare 
tniert a letter written to me by B. E. Dorsey, 
*ho workt d up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, 
Ta., ainco the w ar, on the same mill that I now1 
have, which Keefcr sold to me, after exhausting 
the stock oi bonea within reach. 
O. W. BERLIN'. 
Wischbstbr, July 24. lf.67. 
Cr W. BrttfW, ICso. •*—Vours of tho 20th wes 
reccirrd Ibis morning, and in answer can say 
the Au>«ne»t quantity of hone dust used to the 
• ere is 100 pounds J advi** th* Farmers to j>ul 
nn WO poui.d* per nete. and xt will pay them rtck 
Iv in ihcjlrti crop, and betides will 'improve the 
the land /or <«n years. We sow with u Drill.— 
Wc have Drills with nn attachment ro that we 
can row Wheat and Bone Dust at Ibe same time. 
If you have no Drill sow broad-cast at the time 
jo'u ; ow the Wheat ♦ ♦ * y could sell 500 
Ions to tuy old ountomers if I hod it. Try snd get 
ih> Fai u.uia to pal on 200 pounds per sere, if 
you can. It will pay them much belter than a 
snallcr quantity, although some use only 100 
pounds per acre. Youra, truly. 
August 28 B. K. DORSEY. 
JPUOTOQRJiVJMSn 
NOW is tbe time to gut your Pictures. Go to 
tbespUndid Sky Lfghl-^iaMwrv, over the Na- 
aoal Bank, and have your Fit lure taken in 
« highest stylo of the art. 
rorR GEM^PlCTrrES FCU FIFTT CFFTS. 
PUoioEraphs, per dozeu, 2.60 
Si «• 1 e0 
Call at once, over tho National Bank, bai- 
•taction given or no rharge. 
Dec 18—tf B. S. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
Removal. 
WISE A CLARY'S 
PJCTVMit* aaJLLMMr, 
Has been removed to the Mummoth Car, in 
front of the Court-iicuso. 
The undersigned have lormo<fa copartnerahip 
In ibe picture business, and are prepared to take 
riC'IURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guarantocd. Nono 
but good picturcB alhnved toieuve llip Gallery. 
Tboy respeetfuliy invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WJSK, 
Oct 9 J AS, O. A. CLARY. 
JJHOTOGUAPIJS! PHOTOGUAPHS11 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT. 
I takjc this method of informing my old cus- 
tomera, and the public generally, (hat I have 
taken the old Photograph stand,'next Shack 
lotl tk Nowman's aStoro, North of the" Cdurt 
House, there lam prepared to take"   
Ut&J FICTUTIES OF ALL KINDS, w 
In the highest st^lo of tho art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Givo rue a ^all, 
asid ««e if 1 cannot plesse you w ith a life like pic- 
tare of your preciniui aelf. 
Nov. 7.-1/ HUGH MORRISON. 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AMD ALTERATIVE, 
We In.lto th» «peo!ol attcnUon of the pnhlio to 1 
the abnvo preparaUor as Ireinp tho best compound 
PILLS now in use. Cii- Uic cure of L1VEK COM- ! 
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, OOSTlVF,NESS, R1L. | 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, nnd especially SICK 
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE 
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, &c. 
Thesa Pills are a perfocUy safe, ecntle and eUVc- 
tual purgative. Thev are mild in their operation., . 
producing neither Nausea nor Debilitv, and are I 
coafldentl/ recommended to ail persons affected i 
with any of the above diseases. The (treat popu- I 
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure 
indication lliat their virtues are 'us"- aopreciatcd 
by ail who have used them. 
Every Box warranted to give enure ntiafa m 
or the money refunded, 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
The Greatest Family 
Medicino in the World, 
uel-88Ay j I 
Sore Thront, Dipthevia, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Cbolic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, dec. 
The attention of tbe public, and especially tbe ' 
sufferers from that dreadful disea«c, Diptherla or , 




Aa a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
Croujb Bmnchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
diie&.sua of the throat, and also an infallible rerredy 
for Diarrhcca, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- 
bid, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughg, 
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sored, Ac. It is also 
invnluable for Bruises, Fiosted Feet, Swelled 
Joints, Bito^j of Poifonoua Inseeta, Ac., and a 
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of 
eases in ditterent parts of the country, and has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and accprding 
to directions. A great- amount of suftferidg might- 
often bo saved by naving a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence 
©I its great qualities tho proprietors warrant every 
bottle to give entire satislaction. 
Try it and be convinced oi its great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
The public are cautioned agaii st a spuHous 
imiuiion of my medicines now being made by 
Clutvsorlhy A Co., Agents, in this city, and thn 
mil if w ill bo gtnuino manufacture since Dc.ceiu- 
b ;r lOth, ISSG, except my written signature be 
on cacRouls de wrnpper. Be jure to see to this 
and t.iko no other. 
HKNRV STONEBRAKEU, 
St*le Proprietors and Manufacturer, 
No 84 Camdun St., Baltimoro. 
Where all orders mudt be sent fo* l he Genuine 
Articles. Sold wholesale and retu i by 
L.*H. OTT, llarrisoub i /a., 
General Agent for Kockinghara (\ i ty .and bf 
Country Stores generally. [Jur.v h, 1867. 
Manhoods 
now lost, now restored 
#J«isl publiahci], a new edition of Dr. Cdlver- 
wtLL's^CxLEBBATED Ehsat on the radical cure 
(without medicine) of SeBRXMATOBauoEA, or 
Seminal Weakness. InvolunUry Scminai Loss- 
es, Impotkkcv. Mental r.nn Physical Incapacity, Im- pediments to mnrriage, etc; also, CoNfiUMl'tlojf, F.n- 
lkpbt, and Fits, induced by self Indulgence or sexual 
extravrtgnnce. iTfT'Frlce, in a sealed envelope, only 6cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, e'ear- 
ly demonstrates, from a U irty year'a successful prac- 
tice, that the nlnrming oonsecineNces of self-abuse may 
be radicaily cured wiihuut ihe dongcrous use'of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of ihe knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, an'1 cfloctu • al, by means of whieb every sufferer, no mutter what 
his cuiiiiftiou may ) e, may cure himself cheaply, pii- 
vately, and radically. 
CT'Thls Lecture should be iif tbe hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to »ny address; 
postpaid, on rec eipt, on receipt of six cents, or two 
povt stamps. Also, Dr.CulvciwelPs >*karriageGuide*, 
price 25 cents* Address the publishers, 
CHArf. J. C KLINE k. CO 
127 Bowery, New York, Post Utiloe Box 4086. 
November 20.1867 
► rewwjPavwxRe, BOOKS 
qio real estate ownek?. 
All pera-n. tn Virffinia having R»al &hil«— 
Wvh u FARMS, MM.LR FAofuSIHR TOWN 
.'KUI'EKTIta i.d T1MDEB LA^DS^that 
-T advised to advoi li.8 the Mm«, Bret, in their own local JournnW, and next 
that' liAUKltST0WU "AIL, a 
I tS;[R<'^IjATES COPIES WEBKXY, 
M5£. b.r Dponar.r A 
m, i v ■ T.h' t,,'f of eimpration t« now rolling i on to VlxBinia—our MarvUml and I'eonsvlTa- 
■ '>^<*ae».r*thalr farm, at high pricca and .eeking new hemea in our .liter Stalo. 
Ihoiie who eimgralo, are aa * general tiling, 
men urnuaclc and moani, and will aid matcri- 
mliv in developing tho ircat nrUural wealth nl the mo (I, or of Sutea." Wo arc pnbliahiDg the 
M aii at a Central point, the very beet at which 
taadv.rtlee land. It ie very popular ne a Boat 
* dvertieine medium, its pages freouently 
cjntaininr from threo to eix columm of tine clan 
otadvertuing. Wo bavn numeroui order, for 
the paper from time to time, from per.on, in 
Maryland nno at a distance, who merely dcjlre 
It on account ot its Land advertising. 
tJar terms are moderate, and wo will take 
pleasure in answoring all letter,ofenqulrr; . 
Adrertiscments can be sent to ns tfiroiigh the 
editor, of the Commoinvealth or direct, a, the 
parties may prefer. Address. 
UKCHERT A CO. 
I'ublishei, "Mail," Uageratown, Md. June 26-tr ' I , ,1 ttl 4 ' 
^ CUlilSTMAS GIFT FOB ALL 1 
•OBscuiim rox inn 
MUaSIGA1> ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENOES JANUA- 
RY 1, 1867. 
It has been increased to a large 32 ajtaro 
FOgr Magazine, and will be derotedT exclusively 
to Music, Literature and Religion—rsuiic for 
the piano, and ,acred music for tho Srcaido and 
church. One-half of it will ho filled with choice 
Literature and Religion, article, suitable for 
tlie fami'y circle Anv one in -ant of a good 
and cheap FA MIL V MAGAZINE, cannot do 
better.Ihau subscribe fortbia* 
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and wc confidently ex- 




ofa.fi,"s ^MILY SEWING MA- , GHINK will be given to the persnn sending in 
| the largest list of subscribers for the new vol 
Uine; and line Photograph Albums and Sheet 
Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must be 
| nt full rales. 
TERMS—IN ADVANCE.- 
One copy, one Tear— •> nr. 
Fire copies, " - 6 74 
T.n copies, |0 00 
Tfjentjr, (anil one to getter up of cl«b) 10 00 







jJUhbf tirsal-Neuralgia y xkd ail 
\ / NERVOUS 
\ » K nA Ma# J diseases. 
*** E£fect* <*rc 
i r * '0^ Magical, 
l» is ihe UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of Ncur- •Igia KaciallN, oftr» eflejting a jierfect curs in tans than 
twenty-four hours, from tiic use of uo moiw tbau TWO 
or THREE P1LLB. No other form o. Neuralgia or Nervous Diavase has 
fiiilcd to yield to this 
IWONDERrUL REMKDIAL A OK NT. 
Ev^n in the seveie^t cases of Chronic Neuralgia and 
ftditrai nervous Jerdngcraehts,"—of many years slaud- 
in;,—affecting the entir« system its use for a few days or a few weeks at ths utmost, always affords the moat 
anoiusliing relief, and very rarely falls to producs a 
coiuplcte and permanent curs. It contain^ do drugs or other matcrinls in the slight- 
er dug ice i jnrious, cren to ths most dviicats system, 
an I can always be nfed with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in cerstant use by many of our 
&*S .MOSTEMINENT PIIYH1CIANS, 
who give It their unanimous and acquaUfled appto- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and rnelago. 
One package, $1.00, roatuge e cents. 
Six pHCkngcs, 5.00, " 27 " 
Twelve packages, 0.00, *' *18 
1 M i lj ail vhoit^ale and retail deHievs In drugs 
n rn-it itii €:• tluougl cut the L nited States and by 
TURNKB Ac Co..Sole Proprietor, 
120 Themost St., Bostow, Ma«s. 
Jan. 14. 6 mo 
TOU.ti Crl. , CtO.IRS, KC. 
p B. 4IOFFKTT Ac CO. 
enoi.ssji.e tiitit.sss tx 
TOBACCO, bNOfK AND CIGARS 
Amcricqu Hotel Building, 
HABRISONBURG, VA. 
^atT*Orders from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 21, IftT-ly 
THE H1QLANDKB.—Ca|l at Esbmaa,a and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—tbe 
only rival of the celebrated Lano Jack. 
Oct 16 
MACCABOV Snuff, usedfortheuose, fresh and fine, tn quavUc pound P»':kugr., Ju.'. receivsd ■ed for snlo nt, , tdHMa.N'i Tutocco Stor-. 
HOBSEMAN-R HOPE—Gargling Oil, Kad- 
wav's Holler, Pain Killer, Kiig of F»in, i. at 
reoWv»<rt» DOAD'8 Di ug Store. 
. "•  an, . " .KJ'»»• WHO QUI- l r per a nuii), Single copies 15 cents. Ad- 
dre3a, =, , KEfifFER A UOHR. 
Nor IS gcr ' 01en' Ro«*ingham co., Va, 
"  ' ! of Tobaecs, juai opened 
s  f rt , fr s j Oct J ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store; ! 
[>und packuge«, just receivad ' -   1 SiHMA '8 ulaoco t re. ( -»-v c-um r,rr , , , ... . _ _ . , | TJ E-ST QuALft k fuh, Sperm; A Lard Oils at   X) [Feb 5 ] OTT'S Drug Store. 
r li il, Ba -     
KlRe la a jrei rivHG veiy beat of Navr tobacco, alwats to be 
0WFH iug tore. I 1 halat ESHMAVS Toibaoco, fitoro. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged tho Mlidel Par- 
lor Magazine ot America , di voted to Original 
r. i" ,l Sketches, Architecture and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Liturarv Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instrnc- tions on Health, Music, Arauactncnts etc., hi- the 
best author,, and profusefv illustrated with coat 
ly bngravmgs (Cull Size) useful nnd reliable 
1 atlers, itrabroiderics, and a constant succes- sion oi artistic novelties, with other uaeful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
Ih. sk?'® c»? airold "'do witlKUit the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
hack iiuiubers, aa specimens. K) cents; eitber 
mailed Iree. Yearly, $3, wUh a valuabio pre- 
mmtn; tw o copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 80 , 
hue c • p'ts, $li and splendid prerainma for clubs 
at $3 each, With the first premiums to each sub- 
•C1»rUw,^ A„ ''p'v V.'hcoier A Wilson Bew- ing Mnobine tor 20 subscribers at $3 each Ad- 
dross, W. JENNINGS DUMOKLST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
„„?h e? '.u"r;t j anfi 'Yoi"lS America, to gother $1, with Ihe premiums for each. 1 
Nowuibor 6 1807 
IJME DALTIMORP: SUN. 
i rncisnED daIlV, lEXdEPT Wdnuav,) I 
A JOCRNAI.. 
NAftONAt., INDEPKVDENT AND CONSERVA- 
TJVE, 
.t'SUl KrAfSED IN EfllTORIAI. ABLLIT7 
NEWS ENTERPRISE, 
THE- YERSATiLlTT" AND (SPIRIT; OF ITS CON- 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THS 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOl.E COUNTRY, 
Dessemlnated from a most important geoornphionl 
5l'J wiuou^i Vfi0WI-N(J ffUMEBCIAI. CITY OF it cannot fall to appreciate the relations of the posllion. especially to tho great Southern and wextern sectluiid of the country. 
Asasafeand wholesome Instructor on ailthe topics ofthe day ami Ihe varied inltrcsls of society THE 
SUN has a well eslabllihed reputation, which i, sedlous- 
ly, oarcfolly and conscientiously ma ntnincd. 
It avails itself fully of the wide aproad telerraphlo agencies ofthe day. end atercclyplng its every edition 
so niultiplies Its pimting power as to secure'unf de- 
sired speed of production, 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Terms op ScnsoaiPtios.- , 
By mall, (() lor twelve months; $3 for six Mouths 
$1 50 for three months. 
Tha Sun has an immense and wide extended cireula 
tion, and as an 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Its value is. of course, oommenaurated therewith. | 
A, 3. ABELL AGO, 
Sun Iron Eudlng, Baltimore, Md 
Baltimore weekly sun, 
BEST FAMILY NKWBPAPERKNOWN. 
UnriTalletl in the World in Cheapness and 
Excellence 
This standard Journal, oatlenal, independent, and 
Conservative in its every department, more anccess- 
fully mccls the gBneritl wants of the people than any 
other weekly newspaper. In comprehensiveness and 
variety Is is unsuipassed. It furnishes the reader 
with the Chplceat Literature, NouveUttes, Sketches, 
Poetry, Misc- llany, fco. Every issue coutains the 
LATEST NEWS from nil parts of the World The In- terests oi the farm and Ihe Farm, r also receive special 
attention. Searching all the avenues of L'ammerciai 
iutereat, it puts forth weekly the most lull and accu- rate Reports of the Markcta, Stock and Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always ol tho first importance to 
the producer a* well as the trader- The Productiona of 
Science are also drawn upon from time to time Wit 
] and Humor fiash out in Its closing columns In short 
the WizxtT Sun, is uneqnaled by papers at doudle its 
price. 
Tisus or luBsoa»TioH. 
One copy one year   50 
Club 01 six copiea one year j (g) 
Club of twelve copies one year... —.16 00 
Club of fifleen copies one year   "'l8 00 Cl ub ol twenty copiea one year  00 
Club of twenty-five copies one year [25 00 
•7* Honey to be sent by Post Office order Invariably I* ahvaeoe. Addroas A. S. ABELL At CO; 
Feb la-tf Sun Iron Building, Bait, lid. 
q'O TUE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE 
A OF VIRGINIA. 
The impending canvaBs in Virginia in- 
volves the welfuro and happiness of every 
citizen of the old Commonwealth. These 
depend, for all lime, upon our success in vo- 
ling down the odious constitution proposed 
for their government nnd tho defeat of tie 
schemes to place the white men ofthe State 
under tho domination ofthe negroes, so re- 
cently released from slavery. Aa a promo- 
tive of success, it is all-important thatevory 
rending voter in the State should be kept 
constantly informed of tbe iniquitious fea- 
tures embiuced in theso-ealled constitution, 
as weli as tho progress of measures for its 
rejection. To do this, uo means cm be 
found more efficient than to place in their 
hands the Richmond Ehquirer and Ex- 
auier, a newspaper combining two journs 
als of historical loputa aa fearless detenders 
of Constitutional Liberty and the rights of 
tbe States, and now the recognized champion 
of the Conservative Party of Virginia. 
In addition to itfi high editorial character 
as pre-eminently the white man's paper, 
thu Enquirer and Examiner, iu its sov. 
eral editions, offers to the public a journal 
unsurpassed for general and political ins 
formation, current news, careful attention 
to the mercantile, the mechanical and agri- 
cultural interests of the people, the derel- 
opmeut of tho resources of the State and the 
prosecution of her iDtornal improvement en- 
terprises. 
Daily paper, per anfifici,  T..i * • 00 . . .>er, per anfifiia   ..$ a 00 Four copiea to ons   30 00* 
Large Seml-Woeklj *  $ 00 
Fir® copiet to one address  20 00 Large Weekly.  8 00 
Firecopioa to one addrees   12 50 
j™ -  23 50 
-   «0 00 
 87 50 Oa^i hundred      jjo 00 
Atfitrv l;Lh(.VlEi.A AND EXAMINER, 
Klchiseed, Ta 
yATrfflitrp' 
Water Proof Bpofing, 
wWrvBEW, JKO'Errtr, fyf. j jptE.fr ESTATE jsaEjrciEa, 
YY ILLlAM B. BA DER, 
Mr.rtsre s ms**»ss rxrtn, 
C. J. FAY A COn M Jt Tint B*, CeadM. K. Jwwsf. 
S WATCH BAKER & JEWELER. 
tones & McAllister 
U ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HABRISONBURG, VA., 
Rcipeotfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
Ironagc. Thev am prepared to do all 
work tn the HOUSK CARPENTERS' tffin 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- llilffq 
new. nealnesa and diauatch. Our prices for 
work shall not he higher than tho prieeschargsd 
by other good workmen in town. ' Wo are pr» 
pared to dry lumber for the pnblio at reasona- 
bis rates. 
Thankfa* for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tlnuance 
April 8-lr. JONES A McALLISTKB. 
HAOEESTOWN FOUNDHY. 
Cook,", (tbroe sizes") 





•-M»V Seal* ImM .Ma ft giA Wotke't 
^St-Barticnlar attention is called to onr Fam- 
ily liumtny Miil, the only good one in use- 
^®,IROX8 for Ihe Celebrated Mulcy Saw 
furmsbrd in Cumpkto Suts. This saw will cut 
4,500 Ecet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds ol Oeai'lng ptft up in the best man 
ner for 
OJ//ST, BA W and PLAN]NO MILLS. 
AND ASXKTS FOR THB 
BindUberffcr Water Wheel. 
McDowell a bachtEl, 
Jan 22 tf Uageratown, Md. 
TUE HARRISON BURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
18(58. 1868. 
P. BRADJLPY & CO., 
AI the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrteonbarg 
on tlio Warm Springe Turnpike, are prepared to manu 
taclure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN O S, 
IKOLOMWO 
Mill Castings dc Macliiuery, Plow Caalingg 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost a jy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Oar experience being exlebslve, baring oomlucted jhe business of Iron Founders for ycarfl, we can giiar- 
antee pood work nl gntisfactory rates. • Wc still mamifaotme and keep constantly on baud 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wl Ich is acknowledged,; on all hands, to bo tbe Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish tliem to 
our cu.ton-era, certainly on aa good ternia as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
F I N I S H I Ntf ! 
Wehare In cperatlcn at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best n^anner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Nlll-owners and others glre us a call, an 
we Hill endeavor to give •atisfactlon. 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. Harrisonburg, Va,, Feb 2G-tf. 
Grove a bliks, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS 
HAKRiSoxntiKa, VA. 
Havo removrtl tlicir.ehop to the building ad- 
joining Ott'arcorner, where they are ready to do 
anything in their Liuu with promptness and dis- 
patch- Thev hopo their old friunda will stick 
to them as they stick to their lasts. Tbev will 
work as low for cash', or such produce as thev 
may need, as any guod workmen in Ilarrisoii- 
burg. Come on with vour work and leather, 
or it'you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's bumble sorrants, 
April 1-ly GROVE & BLISS. 
IMPOUTAl'T TO MILLERS 
AND TKOSB 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. liOLLENBEHGER, of Williamsport, 
Md., offers bis services to all those who may bo 
in need of tbe servievs of a o : mpetcnt 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Having lad many years'experience in Mary- 
land and Virginia, he is confident of giving en- 
tire sathifaoilon. Address, 
S. S. UOLLENBERGER, 
Jan 22 tf Williamsport, Md. 
■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of tbe 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MAXHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Greek, 
Aug. L—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. O. S 1» R E N K E L, 
FBJtCTtCAE Jn.tCniJTMST! 
HARRISUNBURO VA. 
Would inform the public generally that bo haa 
removed hie shop to tho old chair-making shop, 
formerly oceupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers, 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on bis business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to pntting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,Jaod would call 
particular attention to hia make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms aatbey can 
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1886. 
SPRING, HAIR AND SHUCK 
MATTRASSKS. 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of 
Sprimo, Hair and Shuck Mattbasbm on as rea- 
sonable terma aa can bo bad anywhere in tbe 
Valley. 
Shop on North Main atreefc, Harrlaonbnrr, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Feb 2fl-tt 
K ecpcctfnllT informa hia friends and tbe Pub- 
lic generally that bo haa permanenlly located at 
ffAHPlSONBURQ, VA., 
Wbcr. he la prepared ts attend U> ill work In 
fits line upon reasonable terma. Watchea and 
Clocks repaired in the beat atyle and warranted 
to perform well. 
fcaL-PIaco of buaineas at the Store of L. C, 
Myera, Main etreet oppoaite V. H. fjan291y 
s AND BELIEVE. 
I haveJaatretamcd from New York with tbe largest and eheepeet stock of 
WA TOMBS, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
««*.VhVoBroeen. of[efer
d for Uk"*' w*tchee from $8 to $260, Clock* from $3 up; Be sore vou 
come ai.d sue them before purchasing else- 
where. Watches repaired and w arrented. 
. „ W. H. R1TKNOUR. April 8 Next door to Pott OfBoe. 
OKEINQ IE BELIEVING. ' 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
has the pleasure to announce to tho citizena of 
ItarrUonburg and Bockingham, that be haajuat 
returned from the Kaatorn eitlca with a large 
and vplcndid AMortment of 
WATCHES, clocks, jewelry, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,&e.,&o. 
all of whiuli he offera on the most pleasing terma. 
Hi. atoekef Watch Material la very largo and 
enables him to repair Watches in Ibe very beat 
manner, and with dispatch. He warrants all 
hie work tor twelve months. Hie store ie Imme- 
diately onpoeite the Court House North side, 
April. 16 tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
QEO. O. CONKAD, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has returned to Harriaonbnrg for the purpose of 
following bis buaineas, and can be found at hia 
room on tbe South aide of tbe Public Gqoare. 
between the Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinger'a 
tn the Brick Honse formerlv occupied by D. M 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machinee, and other small Jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
A variety of Sewing Maohinfe of different sizes 
forms and atvlee, and making ail the stitches in 
use, on hand coestantly or ordered for persons 
desiring them. Price from $15 up. 
Sewing Mscliii.e Needles for sale. 
May 16, 1887-tf 
.TfIS CEELMSJKEO VS. 
^BOVE ALL PRICE I 
Yit0' »e bl,e "Ti'lnos her Sewing Machine above oflyirW—and as will every lady 
say, who gets a Good Machine. The way to get 
« good Machine is to get ol a person who is a 
judge of such thinge. I have fold Sewing Ma- 
chincs for 10 or 12 years, nnd haresold 22 differ- 
ent kinds, and have repaired numerona kinds, 
ana-nave need all classes of them. My exneri- 
cnc» ought tobe worth aomething. If you want 
a good reliable Machine, order of a competent 
jndge. I can furuieh any of tho beet Machines 
in a. tew days. 
• Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sewing Ma r»Pa'fe<i neatly end substantiaUy. 
cfn 0aUt4,, a doof. South ?■ K A Son, Harrisonburg, Va. APri1 "■ 6. O, CONRAD. 
NOTICE. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE 1 
Uo LLZOToa's Omcx.eth UiaraioT, Va. J 
Murrinonburg, Hay bth, 1668. 
Notice is bet .by given that the list of annual 
taxes for the year 1867-68, for the 6th 
uiftnet, (ol which Koekingham is a part) hav- 
ing bmn tra milted to me by the Assessor for 
collection,.' 1 parties are cnlted upon to make 
psyuieut at (hie office of the amount ot taxes 
°l,it by them, as income. Special or License Tax 
Gold Matches, Carriages, and Silver Plate, 
prior to tha 21st of May, 1868, on which day a 
penalty of five per centum will be added to all 
unpaid amounts. S. 11. STERLING, 
^"y 8 Collector 6tb Dist., Va. 
j^OTIGE 
STOKE. 
Hats i hats ! hats i 
A fine assortment 
JEW GOODS, 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
* Mfsm. 
P. B. SUBLKIT, 
Stannton, Va. 
AH peisona knowing themaelvea indebt- 
ed to the firm of M. H. Kichcreek <t Co., 
will please call at once & settle, as I shall 
pnt all such accounts unsettled, in the hands 
of a collector forthwith, 
April I-tf T. Z. OFFETT. 
JJtOR SALE— 
A No. 1 arttofHeU Carding Uasbines, with pickers 
complute. Will be sold cheep tor cub. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICK A CO 
March 1S-U Real Kalato Agenta I 
IF ypo want cheap and good Tobacco, go to 
Lsbman's Tobacco Store where you will find 
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 26, 30, *0, *0, and 70 cents per plug. 
CTOEN MEAL MILLS.—We hareletill 
Jon bond two of the above Mills for which wo will take $100 a pelce cash, or good Iprodnoo in exchange, 
a-ar. 4. I PAUL A SONS. 
LEDGERS and Day Books, Indelible Pencila 
Perfumed Paper and Envalopee at tha 
April 15. BOOK R . 
BOYS CLOTHING, a small usortment—goea 
quality—cheap at 
April 22 D. M. SWITZBR'S. 
J. D. Paio*. Ju If. Locxa. 
J D. FB1CE dk CO., 
REAL ESTATE. AND 
LIFE AND FIRE 1^ SVRANOB 
A Q £ N X 8 . 
3,000,000 DOLlxARS I 
HO TEL V. - - 4 1 ' " " I III . 
J^TLL HOUSE. 
COBBIX CUDBOH AM COURT StMSTS 
FREDERICK CITT, M ARTL'A ND, 
TABLER A POUT, Paorxixioxi, 
nitTbbcd n0,Ua h" b'eD K8 fltted a,,,1 Vewly Par- 
is''Porter to and from the Cars. 
NOW RECEIVING. 
WAETMANN 8 BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 




PENS, INK, SLATES 
DRAWING PAPER, 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap. 
mar 18 
nvsurEss cjtnns. 
P. A. SuBLtn, 
Richmond, Va 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFB AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
American hotel. 
NEW MARKET, TA. 
JOHN XcQUADE, P.or.mvn,; 
Having taken charge ofthii Hotel, the Pronrte- 
tar announces to tbe public that he Vpreuared 
to accommodate all who may aire him a eatL  
His Table will be well samiUeir; his rooms com 
fortably fbrnUhed; his Bar supplied with Sou 
Liquors and his Btabls with good Pruvsudow' 
New Market, April 15, 1888.—ly 
EFFECTED 
IN THB MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IS THB UNITED STATES. 
fe^-Ofiics orsr First Nutlonul Bank, Harri- 
souburg, Va. 
Dho. 25, 186T. 
Jos. n. paica. jobs u. looau. 
PRICK A LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
Office—Bank Building, RanlMOnburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to Isiue Policies oflnsu* 
sancf-, in the following reeponsible Companies 
Knicke.ibocker liife lnsnrAndo Company, N. Y„ 
Uaited States Fire and Marin# Insurance Com- 
pany,.of Baltimore, lid. 
Not 20, 1867 
0011,5 I. PAUL A SUNS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT I 
At the old Stone Building, near tho Pnst-Of- flce, Main Street. 
M. 11. KICHCREEK 
Has ju't rctnrned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He iurites all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Butter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, as 1 can afford 
to pay beUer prices than any other house in the 
Valley, having established a Branch Houae in 
Washington city, 
0ct S-if M. U. RICHCREEK. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HARSUONBUSG, TA. 
J. N. HILL, - , • Proprietor. 
Offices "^Trotter'sBUijce^Llns and Biprs^s at 
Board $2 per day ; SingloJMeaie, 10 SabU 
Horse Feed,; 26 Ceata.' T 
. Fine Billiard Saloos and Bar attnehed. Trar- 
jobm a. Looxa. f}lan '^.rnl,hcd wlth conruyaneo. upon aupUsa- 
JUISCELEjtjrEO UN. 
pijutos t rtjtjrost 
tioa. From an expor ieaoeof 1T years la ths bus- 
iness, the proprletoijteels confideat of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. ' T - {Muy2f, 1M7—tf 
A MKHICAN HOTEL, 
"f o HARBISONBDBO, TAi J. P. EPFINGKE, . . . Proprietor. 
Jos. 3. Brsmssu, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, •itaated in the central and seavo- 
nient portion of tbe town, is new being re-fitted 
and ro-fnrnished with entirely new Pbrniturs, 
and is open for the accommodstiun of tho trav- 
cling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
l!fLart,I!0„eJl5!'1* t0 make it a first-class Hotel.  Ihe TABLE will be sunpUed with the very heH 
the market: nffnrfln PK»  i J me 
Ht. wartmann, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M. STIEFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new ecale Qrand Action Piano, with the 
AfrrafT® Treble, has been pronounced by the beat 
Amateurs knd Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for five years, with the privi- 
lege of ezchan^ing^ within 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to tho purchHBcrs. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $60 to $300, 
and PAltLOH ORGANS always on hand. 
By permisBiou we refer to tfie following gen- 
tlemen who bare our Pianos in use ; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. j Gen. 
Robert Kaneon, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Elhn- 
get, Rer. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Iriokp Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Koeking- 
ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
ASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
If 
.%s?'7 
mi . . , , aw *» rtCsVy t,| V liVU". ihe best and chegpefit stock of ail kindc of Goods brought to llarrisoBburg since the war. 
lieat Calicoe?, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best BlevchVa Outton, at old prices 10 to 26 
cents pee yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them 
CaBinettes, 40 10 75 cents. 
Frime Caslmeree, $1.25, all wool, /err fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 3(1 cents. 
Suv.ate, 12Ji to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 50 csnts, and other articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
tnn who want good bargains. Wc arepaiing HQ nohif« inw 1$- OX.:II:  x-_ 1 J . . 0 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Commission Morcjiants, 
Offer their eerylces for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
aun all kinds or 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square 
below Shookoe Warehouse, 
 RICHMOND, VA. 
BarxaKNOzs.—0. O, Strajrer, Cashier Flr.t National Bank. Samuel Bhaoklet, O. O. Orattan. Harrleon- 
burg, Va. Feb 13 1888-1 r 
JgARE A WILKINS, 
HOUSE, SIGN, AND 
Ornamental Painters, 
Harbisohburo, Va. 
   fine aasorlmant of ftahionable SUk 
Hate just received at 
M«y IS S. A. COFFMAN A CO'S, 
•' tek- Refer to S. U. Dold, J. D; Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others- 
^SB-Ordere for work left with Dold <fc Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jon. 32-tf 
MY. PAETLOW, 
• [Formerly of Partlow, Hill * Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
BTAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid at til times for Flour, Wheat, Cor 
Rye and Data, and all kinds of Country Fro 
duce. 
Salt always on hand, st lowest rates. 
Dec 18—dm 
GEO. F. UAYHEW, 
WUM 
8I'OTT8 & GIBSON, 
Qrooors and Commission Merchants, 
Nos. 117 am 119 Fodxtsuhih Sisiit, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Coneignroente of tl| kinds of Ooentry Pro- 
duce souoited. [Norn—3m 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tho amuse- 
ment of B1LLIA [IDS, will find good tables a* 
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel. 
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always he 
found at the Bar. Call and see me. 
Jvly 10. 1867—tf WM. U. VI ASCHIF. 
J^rOOOLKU WHISKEY. 
The snbseribd-enn nnw fcrnish tliis celebrated 
f*a&\brand of Whisker BY ffHK GALLON, 
HSdOJt IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
"BSMler's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of honie-oiade Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite the American Hotel. 
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, bv the qnantitv or the drink. Call and 
eee me. " ' WU. H. WJ5SCHE. 
Juiy 17, 1867—tf 
JOB VGGISTS. 
Dr. s. m. dold, 
DRUGGIST, 
Main St , Harrisonburg, Va. 
PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
.  ynargee moaerate. The 
SepDta 6B 1866—ly re.peotfuUy eoUoited. 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
J*. lUKBDIATKLT AI Kxniexa Direr, 
BTAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNET {A NADENBOUSOH, Prep'r*. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Snperintendedt. 
The Proprietors in resuming tbe naanagMseet 
of this well known and popular hotel, tt> loaf 
and favorable known'to tbe traveling pnhlie, promise in tbe futurefto retain the repntatleR 
tbe American has borne, ae a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL."* 
Its locality;, immediately at ths Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient a topping place foe persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the Home- 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines rnnning to this town are odjoiolng Ola 
Home. " 
_ A first class Livery Stable, ander O'TooIa A 
Donovan, is connected with this Home. 
Oct 23 McCHESNKY J OO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
BoarR-WTtir eoavaa or •j mm 
FA TETTB AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Oppoite Sarnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIM OREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVXLLE INN 
REDBKN BONDS, Ppopaiatoa. 
The abevo Hotel baa recently beta eper ed 
McGaheyeville, and ii prepared to give a a -«.» 
welcome end pleasant aocommodatien to theei*. 
izena and traveling public. Connected with tbe 
Hotel there ie pn 
OYSTER SALOON AND EAR, 
supplied with choice Liqnors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I oek 
the patronage of the public. 
Feh 5-ly  REUBEN BONDS. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Straste, 
WINCHESTER, TA.J 
The above House has been re-opened, and (bo 
proprietor solicits a-sbare of tho publle patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibueeea will oonvey noe- 
sengcre to and from the House. 
x, , LEVI T' *• GKIM' May 30, 1866—ly Proprietor. 
Ac. A. -asfcl® Ac. A. 
To which bo invitee tbe attention of hia friends 
and the public generally. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled aqd carefully packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reliably at all hours 
of the day or night. 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap ae 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All SonoioaL Instruments, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dyo StaSs, not on hand in my store, will be 
prmnptlv ordered, and supplied on short notice. 
Feb li ly 
LH. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respeetfullv informs his friends and tbe puhlie 







he. Are. Arc. 
Ho is prepared to famish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in tbe Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physiciau' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, 18«e—ly 
EIPERP, Arc. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WIT,LIAM~PETEE8 
Would respectfully announce to bis friends and 
tbe public that be still keeps constantly on hand 
aifd for hire at reosanablq rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, AC. 
He keeps fast horses and sood coaches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon bim, 
anefhoues by strict attsntion to builnesa, and a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Wonld inform all "whom it may ooneern," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, AO., 
which are put np in the Nest manner, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 6,1866—tf 
SONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER 
—Billet, Note, Cap, Bill, Legal Cap, and 
Mourning, at the BOOK STORK. 
EiqVOR BEjSEERS. 
The old original 
AND TKUS 
DIXIE HOUSE; 
Uader the Matonlo Tempi,, opposite Hill's Hotel, Urn- 
rlsonbura, Ya-J 
JOHN SCANLON, PxaFariToa.* 
While Tconnot boast, as one of my friendly aeigbbere 
has done, of having proonrad my Uoeose from the Hen- 
orablo County Court of Reckingbam, yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKT,"; 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKT, 
MONONOAHELA WHISKTJ SCOTCH WHISKY. 
IRISH WHISKT. 
And to keep tho "dd, Original aad trae Dixie Home." 
I?.,,,'6 fj . ',llaf'' uiuler ">• Matoalc Temple, epposlW Hill s Hotel, I® unquestioned and unquestionable. 
I have come amongst the good people of Harrifonburf 
to lire with them, and help forward tho town, aad I 
am well penmaded I haro tho good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
I do pot host of my wealth, for I har'nt asuob oOhat. but I do stand, and wane to stand upon xnj good 
name; I can say that "ho who steels my purse steafal 
trash, nut he'.that steels my good name, steels that which does not him onrloh, hot makes mo poor Indooda 
Ftb 26-tf JOHN SOlKLWf. 
CW BOYD, 
• AGENT FOE PR. 8. A. COFFMAN. 
PBALXU, IK 
All Kinds of Eiquors, 
Fresh canned PtacTies, Green Peas, Oroen Corn, Froafe, 
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Poaehes, Fiokles, Pro- serves, Jellies, Spiced Oystonr, Fresh Core Oys- 
ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Com Meal. Cora. Oats, Mill Feed, Yegetables of all 
kinds, and many other things too numerous to mention. 
My Wines and French Brandy, for modloal m« 
April I C. W. BOTO, Af'lT 
JJAKBISONBORO BREWERY, 
MOQahitbtilli, TA. 
, Th» undjrsigned wonld inform tha snhlfa 
tbqt he has hia Brewery in operation, and it pro- 
pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER. 
In quantitiee to suit bnrchasers. 
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit ta 
JUST opened at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
an exira good article of tobacco, at 25 and 
30 cents per ping. April 16, 
RED, BLACK AND BLUB INK, DlmeNovele 
Blank Books at old prioes at the Book Sto-r 
FINE MACHINE OIL, "Head Sight Oil," the 
very best in u.o. for sale at 
April 22 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
IFYOU WANT to Examine a large stock of punwei will do well to ca?l before pnrelii 
Ready Made Clothing, cell at ilsewbere. A. J. 1 
" D M SWITZER'S. September 26, 1»9T—tf 
HATS I HATS I Spring and Sammer for Man . FINE SUIT OP CLOTHES, good it, 
aud fioye, a well selected Stock, latest oertainlv be had at 
invalids, oan now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
The epeclxl attention of honiekeepere of Ear. 
rrieonburg Is called to tbe foot that a spIemUd 
article of 
YEAST FOB BAKING PURFOSEE. 
can alway ■ be obtained at the store of Mr. Cea 
Mesiersmith, next door to Forrar A CUpptnger^ 
Orders respectfully solioited. 
Jan 29-ly -JAMES T. MoGAHEY* Oo: 
fJtAKB NOTICE I DIIa HOU.E, 
Opposite American Hotei. 
Xmsim* Or anted by CcuntylConrt af MoMnylam, 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly <>» ?"■*». oompjeta auert- m«nt of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Per tec 
A All persons in want of Liquors for Hediela* purposea will do well to call before pnrehaaing 
els h * - W. 
1 7
styles—cheap at 
April 22 D. M. SWITZBR'S. D. M. SWITZLR'S Clothing Stara. April 22 
DR. GUNN'g FAMILY PHYSICIAN at he J Tf yon want something nioo in tha way of 
Mar. U Book store. A Pertuntry.eallat, DOLO i Dreg tlfft*. 
